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Mr. J. C). Cook is in St. Louis to
purchase &stock of drugs for the firm
of Cook & Higgins. Mrs. Cook itc•
converted him.
Maj. E. B. Bassett and Mr. Frank
H. Bassett are in Leitchfield to at-
tend the funeral of their motner.
Mrs. Georgia Houston Bassett
Maj. Cyrus Radford, U.S. M, le la
the city mingling with his friends.
From Tuesday's
Jeff Morris him returned from
Miss Katie May Cooper is visiting
friends in Clarksville.
Meagre. W. R. Wicks and Jon P.
Prowse, Jr., are 'n Louisville.
Mrs. J. C. Willett, of Cincinnati
Is visiting Mrs. W. S. Harned.
Miss Martha Grace Burnett, of Ca-
dis. is visiting (deeds in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Helper have re-
-tamed from a visit to Evansville.
Miss Kate Edgar, of Paris, Ky., is
a guest of Mrs. Herbert I.. McPhee-
eon.
Mr. C. W. Madden left this morn-
ing for Fayetteville, Ark.
Mr. Jack Leslie left this morning
for Houston, Texas'.
Mr. H. Bohn and Mr, S. Klein and
Philip Bohn left last night for Cio-
climate
Mrs. Hunter Wood left this morn-
ing for Keeling, fern., to visit her
brother Mr. Wallace Green.
Mrs. Dixon W. Kitchen left this
morning for Houston, Tex.. to spend
seveml weeks with relatives.
Mrs. Mary Ducker, sod daughter,
Miss Fannie. have returned from a
visit in Nashville.
Mrs. C. F. Jarrett. of Hopkins..
yule, is the guest of Mrs. Jas. S.
Brown, on McGavock street.—Nash.
vile Americen.
Mr. E. B. Long, president of the
Kentucky Bankers' Association, has
returned /rum Leuleville where he
attended to butitueve In connection
with the organization.
Messrs. W. E. Garnett. W. S.
Cbeatbatu, Ira L. Smith an.1 Ellis
McKee left t..4lay for Denver, Col.,
to look after their interests in the
Alpine geld mei si4ver mine*. They
joie a t7r7ly of fifteen at Evenevitle.
(From Monday's Daily.)
Mille Amite Monahan. of Evans
•ille, is visiting in the city.
' Dr. J. E. Oldham and family spent
Sundae with his brother, Dr. W. H.
Oldham in Elkton.
Mrs. E. 0. Breszelle, of Dickson,
Team, is visiting in the city.
Mr. Edware Lawson has returned
from Granite City. Illinois.
Mr*. T. W. Blakey and daughter,
Miss Sallie George, have returned
from Louisville.
Mr. Watterson Brasher. of Nash-
ville, is in the city visiting the fami-
ly of his brother, Mr. John H.
Brasher.
Mrs. Austin Bell, of Bell, was in
the city shopping today.
Miss Jimmie Ledford. of Roaring
hipring, is visiting her cousin Mr. W.
R. Dorris.
Mrs. William H. Cummings, Jr.,
will leave tomorrow fur New York to
visit Mr. and Mrs. William H. Cum-
mings, Sr. She will remain in New
York about a inmate
Miss Frances Bell Bronaugh re-
turned to Hopkinsville Friday after
a visit to Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Sloane.
—Madisonville Hustler.
Miss Mattis Belle Edmundeon has
returned from St. Charles where she
was toe guest of Misses Jonelle and
Verna Galloway.
Miss Kate Crenshae , of Cadiz, is
visitiug Mire Kate Quirk.
The Republicans have been unable
to 8n•I a suitable eandi late for com-
monwealth's attorney in all the
Third judicial district.
LADY,
If you have a
side saddle we will
be pleased to have





If you can't, we







VICTORY IS IN THE AIR.
Democratic Hosts Will Present a Solid Front
to the Enemy. and Republican Defeat In
Third Judicial District Certain.
SOME FACTS ABOUT THE COOK-BREATHITT RACE
The final fortnight of Abe campaign the Republicans alone, that party
in the Third judicial I district finds ! whicheas everybody knows. is large-
the Democrats in the finest of fight- ly conmesed ef the element of citi-
Mg trim and eager for the fray, anti
It doesn't take 'a prophet or the Soli
of a propl.et to predint a splendid
succese at the polls cini November 3.
Victory is in the air, arid the feeling
of c mficiance is spriadlimg every-
where. All true Demberata are en-
thusiastic and deternritied, and their
nominee is certien to ba triumphant-
!
I
On the stump Judge Thomas P.
Cook has more than me. t the expec-
tations of his supporteirs. Without
attemp tog trey of thie rhetorical
flourishes and reininisicantial elosu-
tionary flights of his ;opponent, he
has convincingly discusbed the issues
of the campaign in a lirey that has
made his friends proud;of his ability
and commanded the 114.1 41 irat ion of all
who have heard Mari Teere was
never a more loyal Democrat and,
wherever be has spokske he has de•
feuded the principle* ;of the grand
old party in a masterly !manner, and
plainly and strongly glIven a reason
for the faith that is in him that was
worth all the familiar recitations
from "famous °Whine." As a de-
bater he has proved tlimself to be
more than the Republican candid-
ate's equal. In every precinct he has
visited he has strengtfiened the re-
gard of his supporter, and made
many new friends. There is no ma-
roon why any Demoer4 should not
be fur Judge Cook. Hei is worthy of
cordial support. In prikate life he is
a genial, lovable gentlebuen, upright,
moral amid sober, tile stanchest of
friends. faithful in alethe duties of
citizeitship; and his public career
has beau no less honorable. A. an
attoruey his clients finind hen de-
voted to their intereata and on the
bench lie has been a !model judge,
learned in law, just aid impartial.
From tee plow to the ermine his life
has been one worthy 4t emulation.
As a lawyer his quelifbiations are at
least equal to Judge lifeathitt's and
his experience as a judge has been
Larger and more varied.;
ly re-elected.
This Is the second rackAbst Judge
Cook and Judge, Breathitt have run.
Tlio first resulted iti tlei election of
the Democrat ic centlidrite by a very
flattering majorae; and the coming
Democratic victory is expected to be
even more decisive. Sill( years ago
Judge Breathitt was bsiaten by ter
votes. And 1897 was aii "off year,"
that is, no state or national tickets
were in the field to brink all voters
to the polls. This yestria state ticket
is to be elected and probably the
best Democratic orgadization ever
kncwu has been perfectied. The full
Democratic vote will IA gotten out,
and It is not doubted thee if Demo-
crats only do their duty!, that Judge
Cook's majority will nett be less than
twelve hundred in the district.
Judge Breathitt, in desperate
straights, is bobbing up i in the role of
a -nonpartisan" candidate. Legiti-
mately he had to look ffir support to
zenship that represents neither the
intelligence nor the tax paying
strength of the district. With no peg
there to hang reasonable hopes on,
he and his managers are now stren-
Niously seeking to fool enough Demo-
crats into voting fur him to, with his
full party strength, give him the elec-
tion. But those who can be deceived
are few and Mr between. Judge
Breathitt's nonpartisanship is obvi-
ously a cloak, amid a very diaphanous
garment it is. If there ever Was an
inbred Republican, it is he. His par-
tisanship has gone to lengths that
are actually astonishing, and at
which Inure conservative members
Ache party balk. Particulerly re-
pugnant to Detnocrats who believe
mately in Anglo Saxon supremacy
is his position on the negro question.
His endorsement of the administra-
tion of W. 0. Bradley. one of wild
extravagance and misrule, is un-
equivocal. and he was chairman of
the state Republican convention
which nominated W. S. Taylor, who
bankrupted the state and introduced




Judge and Mrs. U. B Bingham, of
Cadiz, ednounce ti.e approaching
marriage of their daughter. Miss
Edith Biegliam, to Mr. John Sum.
Der Lawrence.
The nuptials will be celebrated
early in December.
The prospective bride is an attract-
ive and aecomplisheci young lady
who has manly Mende in Hopkins-
vele where she frequeetly has visit-
ed and is a general, faverite in Cadiz.
Tim fortunate groom-t4-be is the tal-
ented aseociate 'their of the Caliz
Record and a journelist of great
promis_e_ it.......brie4.thi)r of the lion.
Henry R. Lawrence.
The Democrats lire defeated
Judge Breathitt time rind again and
they are anticipatieg tio great
treuble in doing it once more.
Over seven thousand Democrats in
the Thirtrdistrict participated in the
primary election last May he which
Judge Cook was selected as the Dem-
ocratic standard bearer. They pledg-
ed themselves to support the nomi-
nee mei they are honorable men,
and, together with hundreds of Dem-
ocrats who did not participate in the
primary, will cast their votes for
him. They are not to be snared by
the Republican fowler with the "non-
partisan" bait, or ney other sort.
Those who supported another candi-
date are Just as much bonnd by duty
and honor to vote for Judge Cook as
though they had been for hint ftom
the first. There is not enough dis-
affection of any kind in the Demo-
cratic ranks to be worth mentioning,
notwithstanding the mighty effort of
the Republicans to magnify every
trifliog matter atitl mite- up
ties. Kest assured they won't be
able tit divert the attention of the
Democrats, as they are straining ev-
ery effort to ic. front the real issues.
--
We Republican &gaited. Democrat
and every Democrat should de his
duty
There can be no danger in reference
to the result of the election except
through overconfidence on the part
of the Democrats. Don't fail to vote.
Your ballot is just as esseetial to
Democratic success as anybody's in
the whole district. e'ote yourself and
see that your neighbors go to the
polls. Now is the time to organize so
that all Demo crate may be thorough-
aroused to the responsibility of the
elective franchise, and at least con-
tribute their vote toward setting the
seal of condemnation on Republica.-
isfa and all the evils it embraces.
 - --- • -
LAST SPEECHES
• From Thursday's Daily.)
The argument in the case of John
Black, colored, and Jim Merles',
charged with the murder of Deputy
Sheriff Robt. H. Coffey, will be com-
pleted this afternoon or early tomor-
row morning and the case then given
to the jury. Judge W. H. Yost is
speaking this afterucon on behalf of
the defendants, and the argument
will be breught to a close by Prose-
cuting Attorney W. R. Howell. The
order of the speaking Was as follows:
Herman amid 0. W. Southall for the
defense, Judge Willis B. Rives, for
the prosecution, J. T. Hatibery and
C. H. Bush for defense. Hunte
Wood, Sr.. fer prosecut bin, Judge
W. H. Yost, for defense and W. R.
Howell for prosecution.
•





Is At T. M. Jones.
The lalest and best assorted stock in the city.
BLACK DRESS GOODS IN ALL
TH NEWEST WEAVES.
scat+ Suitt g, Fancy Suiting, Banclas Neptun us Cloth,
Ziberleans, Broadcloths. Headquarters for
Cloalts! Underwear! Hosiery!:
Carpets,Rugs.Mattings, Linoleum
Every lieenilis full, up-to-date. I invite careful inspec-
tion of my mense stock.
1
T. M. JONES.
Main St, Hopitinsville, Ky.
BY JUDGE BOSH
COV. BECKHAM WILL BE
INTRODUCED.
Plans For Democratic Rally
Are Being Completed—
Political Notes.
Judge Charles H. Bush will intro
duce (joy. Beckham at the taberna
cle next Saturday afternoon. Im
mense crowds will be here to hear
the chief executive and Congress-
man James speak. Arrattgetnents
for the reeeption and entertaiimment
of the distinguished guests are in
the hands of competent committees
and a great day is expected. The
parade, with brass bands, pretty girls
and hundreds of unterrified Demo-
crats in line, will ho an inspiring
spectacle.
Congressman A. O. Stanley will
speak at the ceurtheuse in this city
Tuesda). night, Oct. 27 at 7 p. m. He
will speak that aftet noon at two
o'clock in Pembroke.
Time Hon. Charles J. Bronston will
speak next Wednesday afternoon at
1 p. in. in Crofton and Wednesday
night at? p. in. at the courthouse in
this city. He is regarded as one of
time most forcible orators in the South.
Carlisle county Democrats gave
Gov. Beckham and Congressman
011ie James an enthusiastic greeting
at Bardwell yesterday. Four thou-
sand persons gathered in the court-
house yen" and listened attentivaly
to the speakers. A reception was
bele after the speaking, at which
hundreds .hook the baud of the goy-
ereor. At Arlingtou time gevernor
and Congressman James were cor-
dially received. The governer will
speak at ‘Vickliffe today.
All persons holding betel box
keys amid election seals are hereby
imotitied to return them to time effice
of the county court clerk. This is
important. and should to-Mu-tided to
at once.
It the Republicaus expected the
renegade Democrats they have on
their state ticket to add respectabili-
ty to it they missed their meat
mighty far.
Confessions of a Priest.
Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,
writes: "For 12 years I sufferett from
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a
number of physicist's and tried all
sorts of medicines, but got no relief.
Then I began the use of Electric Bit-
ters and feel that I MD now ctired of
a disease that had me in its grasp
for twelve years." If you want a re-
liable medicine for Liter and Kid-
ney troulee, starnach disorder and
general debility, get Electric Bitters.
It's guaranteed by L. L. Elgin and C
K. Welv. Only 50c.
HE WON'T SCRATCH,
The Murray Ledger prints a letter
from an indignant Calloway county
Democrat. He says in part:
Last week I received a letter from
a candidate for circuit judge of this
district asking for my vote, also ex-
plaining how to scratch the Demo-
cratic ticket at the coming election,
mid by so doing vote against our
regular nominee, and perhaps, as
good a man as there is in the dis-
trict, and at the same time a good
Judge of law also. Yes, gentle read-
er, lie invites me to vote for him in
the lace of the fact that I.e has often
voted for negroes for office against
good white .men, notwithstanding he
recommended the appointment of a
negro saloon keeper for steseard of an
insane asylum. Now after all his
history as a maim who has endorsed
all that Republicanism stands for,
he is now trying to teach we with a
sample ballot to "scratch" the Dem-
oeratic ticket amid vote for a man
who says by his acts he believes in
negro equality.
No, never! This is a white nisn's
country. The majority of law break-




November 2nd there will be thirty
head of western horses and colts sold
at Layne & Moseleyei sale stable at
public auction. There are some well
broken horses among them. Come to
the sale. You can see them at any
time by calling lit stable.
wdlt LAYNE et MOSELEY.
H. H. Golay
Successor to Layne & Moseley.
LIVERY & FEED STABLE.
Funeral, Party and Wedding
Work a Specialty.
Cor 7th & Vir. Sts. Tel. 32.
- - Ky.
HAS PASSED AWAY MAY CHANGE PLANS
---
Mother of E. B. and F H.
Bassett is Dead. NEW REPORT ABOUT L.&
N. BUILDING.
(Special to New Era)
LEITCHFIELD, Ky., Oct. 22.—
Mrs. Georgia Houston Bassett, wife
of James H. Bassett. died yesterday
morning at her home, at The Cedars,
one and a half miles fr  town.
Mrs. Bassett had been ill for several
thays, but her death was unexpected.
She was a member of a prominent
family of Breckinridge county.
She leaves a large family of grown
children, among them being Mrs. Ju-
lia Chick, Louisville; Mrs. Frank
Gregory, Parkland; James Bassett,
Louisville; Birch Bassett. Frank
Bassett, Hopkinsville; Mrs. Mary
J{mnuiey, Mrs. S. R. Dent, E. R. Bas-
sett amid J. Robert Bassett, of this
place. She was the mother- of Mrs.
J. J. Johnson, of St. Louis. who died
about one year ago.
Mjii. Baesett's remains will be in-




Remains of Mrs. Welch Are
Brought Here.
(From Thursday's:Daily.)
Mrs. Mary M. Welch died yester-
day at her home in Earlington of
paralysis, and time body was brought
here today and buried in Hopewell
cemetery. On account of there being
ho paesenger train arriving at a pro-
per hour the relatives chartered a
coach which was hitched to a fast
freight and the body accompanied
by about sixty mourners came here
in that way, arriving at 1:15. Burial
took place immediately, the proces-
sion preceding from the depot to the
oemetery.
The deceased wits ti.e widow of
Ben Welch who was formerly en-
gaged in business here, and who died
about 1880. She was related to the
Gregory and Major families of this
county.
Saves Two From Death.
"Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K.Have
and, of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when
all other remedies failed we saved
tier life with Dr. King's New Discov-
ery. Out niece, who had consump-
tion in aim advance stage, also used
this wonderful medicine and tvday
she is perfectly well." Desperete
throat and lung diseases yield to
Dr. Kluge' New Discovery as to no
other medicine un earth. Infallible
for coughs and eidds. toe and $1.00
bottles guaranteed by L. L.Elgin and
C. K. Wyly. Trial bottles free.
BEST INTERESTS
-- -
Can Be Subserved by Voting
Democratic Ticket.
Within the past two weeks two of
the most prominent men in Louis-
ville amid in Kentucky have announc-
ed their intention of voting for Beck-
ham and the entire Democratic state
ticket because they say that the best
interests of the leople can be sub-
served by the election of the Demo-
crats. These turn are Alexander P.
Humphrey, probably the most prom-
Mete lawyer in Louisville, amid John
M. Athertuii, who is one of Ken-
tucky wealthiest liken. Neither of
these inen has been votive the Dem-
ocratic ticket regularly for the past
live years.
Mr. Athena!' in an interview said:
"I have studied the question came-
fully and thoroughly and have come
to the conclusion that it Is my duty,
as a citizen who bait the public wee
fare at heart, to vote the Democratic
ticket. I am out of politics now and
do not care to even give reasons at
any length why I have come to this
cenclueion except as I have said I
believe it my duty as a citizen to
support the Democratic ticket,"
On Tumidity night, October 20,
Judge Humphrey spoke at a big
Democratic rally held at Music Hall
and came out strongly for Gov.
Beckham and all of the men on the
ticket with him.
Theusende are eheetine (toy.
Beckham at every uhe of hie speak-
ing appointments, while Col. Bel-
knap is being heard telly by hund-




READ WHEREVER THE ENG-
LISH LANGUAGE IS
, SPOKEN.
The Thrice-a-Week World long ago
eetablialied itself in public favor amid
it is now recognized as the strongest
publication of its kind in the rutted
States. Advertisers and publishers
seek big clubbing combinations—and
they know best—utievertially testify
to this. It is widely circulated in
every state and temtory of the un-
ion, and even in remote South Africa
and on the gold fields in the deserts
ef Australia. These are the things
that tell.
Next year we have time presidential
campaign, in which all Americans
ere deeply interested. Already time
issues are being discussed and the
two great parties are preparing for
the first moves. You will not want to
miss any details and if you subscribe
now your year's subscription will
cover the campaign front beginning
to end.
The Thrice-a-Week World is abso-
lutely fair In its political news. Par-
tisan berg is never allowed to affect
Its news columns. and Democrat end
Republican alike can obtain in its
pages truthful accounts of all the
great political contests.
In addition to all the news, the
Thrice-a- Week World furnishes the
best serial fiction, elaborate market
market reports and other features of
interest.
The Thrice-a-Week World's regu-
lar subscription price is may $1.0o per
year and this pays for 156 papers. We
offer this unequalled newspaper and
the Weekly Kentacky New Era to-
gether one year for $1.60.
The regular subscription price of
the two papers is $2.00.
After Warehouse Property
With View to Making
Covered Yards.
While it was the original itmtention
of the Louisville & Nashville Rail-
road compaey to complete its new
freight depot before the winter weath-
er set in, the lot is still Vacant, and
there is a rumor that plans have been
changed.
As yet the report is without official
cutelrinittmoie and in se ittterview
this menthe!. Aerie livoittemed I hat
he had not been notified of any such
intention on the part of the compa-
ny. Still, there are several facts
which eeent to indicate that there is
at !eget some measure of foundation
for the report.
According to the rumor the Louis-
ville & Nashville is trying to pur-
eliase the old warehouse °weed by
Mr. S. E. Trice amid formerly occu•
pied by Hanbery & Shryer, on the
corner If Tenth and Railroad streets,
as well as the two other buildings
immediately behind the warehouse,
which would give them the same
depth lot ad they new ewn on which
the passenger depot is situated. The
report has it that they item] remod•
tiling the warehouse, if the deal can
be for a freight depot anti
that a new passenger depot will be
erected where the preseut one stands.
A new track, one end if which con-
nects with the main track as time •-aat
side of Ninth street and the other at
the west side of Eleventh wrest will
be put in. After all this is done the
entire yard, which then will be alto-
gether, will be covered with sheds.
and will he one of the most complete
and conveniently sr-ranged 1,, the
state.'
The railroad company adver-
tised for bids for the new fret nt tb -
pot and allowed only a very short
time fur time bids to he halide It .
Wheu they finally canvassed same
they• rejected all ofthem, sal hog that
they wished to change the plans, anti
now they have animate-ea that they
will receive the eels for the new
building on January I, lint, lt is
also a well known fact that they held
an optimi on the old Wheeler ware-
house for some time, hot finally sur-
rendered it, when the property WaS
sold to Mr. Lumen Davis last week.
They also considered other property
which pioineed to suit their neede.
The Illinois Central railroad au-
nounces that a rate of ,..tie amid ell...-
third fare *for the round trip will be
in effect between thin city and
Princeton next Sate lefty ''mm ite...ount





The Foie- COltatee .-.'lasting mu-
sical comedy poive•-••••, -The Guyer-
floret SIM" by tit urge M. Coliatewith
a special cest. under the direction of
Mr. Fred Niblo., will be Met`ti at Hole
la-ide opera house next 1Vethiere0ay
night. It promises to be the best
show of the season.
HANDSOME VIEWS
Of Christian County Will Be
Displayed.
No state in the titteeti line inure
points of interest that appeal to the
photographer than Kentucky. No
state in the union surpasses Ken-
tucky in a wealth of resources and
products. It naturally follows,
therefore, that no state in the union
should have a greater display of
views at the World m Fair in St.
Liens next year than Kentucky. To
make this possible the Kentucky
Exhibit aseucietion has appointed
official world's fair photographers hit
tweitty-teue different counties, and
is now in correspomieuce with mem-
bers of (hie profession in other coun-
ties of the state.
Mr. W. R. Bottles, of this city, has
been appointed official photogra-
pher for Christian county.
The Exhibit association does not
want to step witli twenty-eine coun-
ties amid hope* to hear from photog-
raphers, either professional or ama-
teur, within the next week in those
counties not represented in the above
lie'. Letters on the subject should
be addressed to time secretary of the




acre lot. stable, outhouses, etc. Call
at 223, E. 1851. dwitortwks





Do you like your thin, rougi:,
short hair? Of course you
don't. Do you like thick. ,
heavy, smooth hair? Ot
course you do. Then vs 1,Y •! I N
HairVi ori•.%
not be pleasLd Ayer 's Hair
Vigor makes beautiful heads
of hair, that's the whole
story. Sold for 60 years.
-I have used Ayer'. Nair View. for P leter
time. If is. todood, a wooderful los* fos,.,
restoting his to Oh. hair awl scalp. lima ht
the saute Iluifa pettettat • splaod14 dreams.









Coat, Elks' Pin and Stolen
Letters Found on
His Person.
A white man who gives his name
as Ed Edwards, of Pittelneg, Pa ,
was artested by Chief R itiiireon this
nioriting tie the charge of hawing
committed larceny in Hopkineville.
Edwards' arrest, accortlitig to the
Clarksville Leal•Chrinticle, was due
ti a singular coineidence and was
directly the manic of his own care-
lessness. He Caine to Clarksville
Satureay arid exhibited an Elks'
card just to "sbow that he was the
people." He went to Fikher O'Neal
for wet:titmice. and was referred to
Joe. Bonin, but be mistake went to
J. M. Bowling. During his conver-
eaten' the man laid down several
letters addressed to Henry (i. Wood.
Hoek imisrille, Ky. When he left the
lett• re weie tergetten. Mr. Wool is
a nephew of Mr. eawling mid ee ac-
cordingly teieplioned Ci Ropkilill-
v ills to find mit, how F.:dwelt-1s had
et cureel him. l•tters, lie giv,ok ii.foria-
ed too the bitter had 3.1, len tro121
tilin III. cone an _Elks' rho ued ci per-
hem mere. The aut leen tett were no-
tified of tlie limit and this iiiernieg
lie as street ed in. Framikliti street.
He met titer drilled ever having been
in but finally owned
up and said he swapped for the coast
The Elks' pie was ale. re rd.
Ed wares was locked up w await- t•lie
instructious of time lieittockv
ers.
- • •41.1••• go- -
For bale.
My residence on South Campbell
street, containg 14 nettle,. Price rea-
son/elle and terms to tUit purcheiter
Fr rent if tee rube eaten 30 tesys.
iI rod-tielte 2: IRA F. ELIAS.
Will Preach Tonight.
Rev. U. H. Rogers will conduct
services at Amiersotee Hall toeight.









We have just opened up a beauti-
ful line of CHASES celebrated plush
robes, the best on the market. More
than a hundred patterns, all prices,
trom $1.215 to $10. Come before they
are picked over and get choice of
patterns. We have bought heavy
and are going to make 'prices 16 to
20 per cent le3s than regular on all
pattern robes, saving you 50c to $2
on a robe.
We also have a good line of
horse blankets from $1 up. Come
and see them.
Any Buggy.Driving Wagon,Sur-
rey or Phaeton in the house at
ACTUAL COST for the next thirty
days.
F A Yost8r10




Never PacK, Never Lump Up or Get Hard.
Admitted tolie the best he be had at any price. This mattress
our Vict-or Springs is the best comisination to get a good bed
Kcach Furniture Company
Ni.n.1.0 Street.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
has stood the test 35 years. Average Annual Sales oveit 0ne and a Half Minion
bottles. Wes this record of merit appeal to you? No Cure, No Pay. 5.
Itaciseed w boalsissTsa Cant package of Grove's Black Loot. 1.1ver P.
:61
Rifles. Pistols.






Sporting Goods for Evc.ybod
.1110
!AO
The building of a home has been ..-2111P
many 6..nan's start toward the hulk-
ing of a fortune. Many cannot save -
without a definite Object in view.
They go on paying rent, year after'
year, with no thougnt of the future.
Let
theSouthlKentu city
Building QM Loan Asso
of 
Henry C Gant, - Pres
HOpki,IMVIllv, 11.1 1,
J. E. McPherson - Sec.
Call and examine. Prices Right
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Ni W ERA TRIP OVER STATE Will BE MARRIED ERF
Nev Era Noting & roblish's Co
NUMB WOOD, Preskiset.
,WFICE:-New Era Building, Seventh
-rees, near MAIL, Ky
$1.00 A YEAR.
ildeedved at the poeteillie H opki neril It
SO aleend-elass mall reklitier
Friday, ()et, 23, 1903
- CLUSSINS SATES: -
'Ilse w WM LT slaw Rao and lb tot towns.
gaper enei rear;
Twisseentv salt Goarier-Jonreal II fid
Sevai-Weekly as. Louie Republic i es
ilesal-lifeeltly Olobe-Dsonosirat. . I it
Weida, Olecinnati itneninu I 66
ooenol-Weekly Neabvtlir Amer leap I le
IV Leftist-ilia t;oisun erci al lid
Tr:Vie/1y New N ork NV orld I le
Pally Loulaviile Post f 50
,m. and Farm   116
National llasseine-Rootoo .... ... I it
Weekly Atlas, ia L'oneittuUon .... lid
Weekly New York Tribune . . 1 di
Trl•Weeirly See York Tribue• .. 1 TI
tamer's ooze* Journal. 410111
SU bier' hS 00 I Y . .
dpeelal tuebelai rates with any amemesiee
INNIS/914019 pablisked In the inured Atlitall
_ 
COURT DIRECTORY.
Ogiomr vont -First Meaday in June
mad fourth Monday in February and Sete
Umber.
Istri T Oocar--necond Mondayslliu..April. July and October.
Planet First Tuesday in April
ee October.
Ckenevr Ootrirr -First Monday in every
swath.
- ADVERTISING RATES: -
Oseamis. arst lasertion ii SO
one month. lee
lime mooing ....
et: monies. . 505
see year leo
Adilliebbal rates bier bi bed by ammo.-
boom et Ube allbre.
Trawler% eivertadas roust be paid for is
advisee&
Cb.srlSNW peaty edvertseemeare will be
taserted whams Spee-
ded Wow U be efu.rerd for eaul ordered
est.
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Fir. Governor,
.1. W. C. BECKHAM
For Lieutenant Governor,
W. P. THORNE.







Superintendent of Public In-
struction.
.1. H. FUQUA.
For Commissioner of Agriculture,
HUBERT VREELAND.










First Ward-L. W. Whitlow.
Second Ward-John B. Galbreath.
Third Ward -Joseph K. Twymen.
Foarth Ward-L. H. Davis.
Sixth Ward-J. B. Jackson.
Seventh Ward-J. G. Duncan.
The bacteriologists have disc'-
.red that the grip bacillus is the
smallest microbe that affects man,
which reminds us that the season
for grip will won be with us, and we
can once more while away the
dreary winter hours experimenting
with more varioue ogres for sit that
don't cure.
An agricultural fair has been held
In Alaska, and the Yukon Horticul-
tural society points with pride to Its
garden produts. Alaaka can never
rival southern California or Florida
in the production of semi-tropical
fruits, but it bids fair to become
sustaining of a large population.
Germany is now exporting more
bicycles than th:eirrirecr States.
American • mediae* of wheel., who
mice oommaoded the markets of the
wor.14-,-h-sove let this trade get away
them by failure to study the re-
quirements of other countries for
heavier, stronger and simpler ma-
chines.
It is a big wheat year in the United
Stales though the werld's supply of
grain shows a large deficit. This an-
nouncement comes from the Hunga-
rian minister of agriculture, who is
an authority on the subject. And it
means that there will be a ready sale
abroad at good prices for America's
surplus wheat.
I tab was the appropriate place for
bolding the recent irrigation emi-
gre**. That is where the irrigation
movement first began in this country.
Sixty-six years ago Brigham Young
deg a ditch and induced the clear
wager, of City creek to irrigate the
alkaline soil of the Land of Deseret,
which now blrxims and blossoms like
the rose.
The Maryland society for the pre-
vention of cruelty to animals has in-
stituted • unique charity for ani-
mals in the shape of a home tor aged
borers. It consists of 6) acres of ex-
eellenepasture and about a mile
from the city limits of Baltimore,
well supplied with shade and water,
where horse* that have done good
service but have become incapacitat-
ed for fork by age are received and
taken care of for a nominal sum.
Tbe phrase- about "turning an old
horse out to starve" haa passed into
a proverb. Humanity now cares for
man's best friend in the animal line
In a proper manner.
MS M• .
lie Lel Yin he BUM
DaWittPs Ct. Saha
Fer PUss, earns, $.sr't.
-HOW TO GAIN FLESH
The life of food is the fat
within it-the more fat the
more real benefit from the
food; that is why cod liver
oil is a powerful builder of
flesh.
ott's Emulsion of pure
CO( liver oil solves the
probli of how to take cod
liver oiL. That is one reason
why doctors have been pre-
scribing Scott's Emulsion for
all wasting diseases, coughs,
colds and bronchitis for
almost thirty years.
$ ample bee apse felsed.
scarr a worms, Y.
WILL CLOSE THE DEMO- REV MR. ARMISTEAD AND
CRATIC CAMPAIGN. MISS SULLIVAN.
Cov. Beckham Will Visit a
Large Number of
Places.
(inv. J. C. Vs'. Beek ham !sad Con-
gresszeian 011ie James willibe greeted !
by tifWiloantio of loyal Democrats
when they visit Hopkinsirille uext;
Saturday. The parade he honor of
the elitist executive is atesuesing large !
praientluter. A large number of la-
diets will participate, in it, land hun-
dreds of eitizees will be, In line. The
speaking will take place, at Union ;
Tabernacle, which is the ottly build-
ing large enough to hold the crowd
which is certain to be Eera, rain or
Fullowing his address here,
Gov. Beckham, as stated yesterday
in the New Era, will make a swing
through the state. A special train
will be chartered for the trip and the
governor will speak from( the rear
platform. Prominent Diernocratic
orators will accompany hide
The following is the itinerary for,
011V. Beckham's second trier of West
Kentucky, following the onerrhich
he is now making:
oexceesi V. .
Louisville & Nashville Railroad.
Leave .. 8:00 a in
Arrive Horse Cave. .  10:00 a in
Leave Horse Cave .. 10:20 a m
Arrive Cave City   10:40a in
Leave Cave City . . 10:56 a m
Arrive Glasgow Jonetiou. 1111:06 a in
Leave Glasgow Junction .111:.0 a in
Arrive Smith Grove . .111116 a m 
11:60 a inLeave Smith Grove  
Arrive Auburn 
1
  12:40 p in
.
Leave Auburn   1266 p ni
Arrive Russellville .. ..1 :15 pm
Leave Russellville 1 -46 p rn
Arrive Guthrie  2:36 p in
Leave Gathrie  A:66 p m
Arrive Pembroke  1.3:26 p m




Leave Earlington..... i.6:06 p in
Arrive Sebree 1.6:56 pm
Leave Sebree i.8:16 p m
Arrive Madisouville. p in
Leave Mad Won, ille  11:t1Opm
Arrive Nortonsille 12: lb a m




Leave Norton•file 12:15 a in
Arrive Paducah . .4:16a ni
Leave PaducAti. . 9:00 a ni
Arrive Kuttawa . .10:00 am
Leave Kuttawa .10:30 • in
Arrive /Jawson Springs....*:so a rc
IAave Dawson Springs.. 111:00 noon
Art iv* Nortonville . 1113 p m
Leave Nortonville.. ....10:66 p in
Arrive Greenville.... . _4:26 p m
Leave Greenville . . ..... .11 :56 p in
Arrive Central City. . :16 p rn
Leave Central City. .46 p m
Arrive Beaver Dam 2.10 p in
2•W pm
0'00 13 In
Leave Leitehlisld 3-00 p m
Arrive Louisville 11:00 p in
Americans are known as a dyspep-
tic people. The extent of this disease
may be inferred from the multitude
of so called "medicines" offered as a
remedy. They are often in tab
form and have 90 T$t-4W ad
palliatives of Lila immediate effects
ol dyspepsia. The man who used
them may feel better but is; surely
getting worse. They do not touch the
real cause of the dismiss*. Dr. ileum's
Golden Medical Discovery is a med-
icine specially prepared to mire dis-
eases of the stomach aid organs of
digestion and nutrition. at; is not
made to give temporary relief but to
effect permanent cure. In ninety-
eight cases out of every hundred it
cures perfectly and permanently.'
It has tost Dr. Pieree $36,000 to give
away in the last year the copies of
his People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, which hive been applied for
This book of 1008 pages is sent free
on receipt of 21 one-cent stamps to
pay expenses of mailing only. Ad-





Makes Democrat of Former
Republican Leader.
(Special to New Era)
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 17.-A sen-
sation was sprung in Louisiana poli-
tica today, by the announcement
that E. N. Pugh, chairman of the
Ascension Parish Republican com-
mittee, had repudiated the Reipubli-
can party and embraced Democratic
principled. The anootiocement was
made in a letter of reeignation , from
Pugh. The reasons given are batted





. This coupon entities the holder
to one 50e package of Dr. How-
. eel's specific for the cure of (mu-
: stipation and constipation at half
price, 26c. I will refund the min-
to any diseatisfled purchasier.
L. L. Elgin, druggist.
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.I
o . . . ..... . . . o i
Dr. Howard's specific for the icure
of constipation and dyspepsia is. not
an unknown remedy. It has *ado
many remarkable cures right here in
Hopkinsville and so positive is Drug.:
gist Elgin of its great superioritY in
curing dyspepsia, constipation, illicit
heedeehe and liver troubles those he
will. In addition to selling it at half
price, refund the money to any one
writ I
whom it does not cure.
d 1521 18
Coupon Worth :25c If Pre-
sented at ElgIn's Store.
In order to test the New Era's
great circulation and it. superior ad-
vertising value we have made ar-
rangements with L. L. Elgin, the
popular druggist, to offer one cif his
best selling medicines at half ptdoe to
any one who will cut out the follow-
ing coupon and present it at: his
store:
... '
The Ceremony Will Be Per-
formed October 27 at
St. Louis.
An approaching marring.. which Is
of much interest Hopkineville is
that of M tat Anna (lett rude Sullivan,
of se. Louie, snit Key. Joseph Dar-
den Artnieteted, pastor of the NVood-
imot Street Chrietien church. Nash-
ville, which will take pine« at the
teride'e home at neon on Tuesday.
00.27. After a we "k's vi.it at the
tioine of his parents he this city. Mr.
Aimittea.i will take his bride to
Nashville.
Miss Sullivan as a Kentuckian by
birth and formerly lived in Ver-
sailles. Several years ego I er fami-
ly removed to St. Louis, where her
father is a railroad official. she is
refined and cultured young woman,
with gra eful, accomplished man-
ners and many per...ours! charms.
Mr. Armietead is a son of Dr. and
Mrs. J. B. Aimistead of tele city and
is a young gentleman of brilliant
promises in the ministry. The Nash-
ville American in speakieg of huiw
says:
Mr. Ararthtead is a graduate of a
Lexington, Ky., college, and during
his brief work in Nashville has
made many friends not only within
the limits of his congregation but
among the best element of the com-
munity at large. He is a strong awl
earnest worker and a fercible speak-
er.
Mr. Chas. Roes Hermon, of Padu-
cah, and Miss Bessie Lee Murphy,
of Pembroke, met here by appoint-
ment Sunday and were married at
the residence of Mr. Geutge It. Rus-
sell at 4 o'clock, the Rev. Ches. Har-
ris Nash officiating. The affair was
not an elopement, the young couple
adopting this plan to avoid the in-
conveniences of a home wedding.
l'he groom is a prominent young
business man of Padnesh, and the
bride is one of the prettiest and
most popular young ladies of Pem-
broke. Immediately after the cere-
mony Mr. and Mrs. Hermon left ov-
er the Illinois Central railroad for a








ALTri VETERANS HENN °f America Use Pe-ru-na Frr All TO QUIT PURR
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One of the most notable weddings
that ever took place in Louisville
was celebrated at noon Saturday at
Chriet church Cathederal when Miss
A tide Caetlemati, daughter of lieu.
Castleman, became the bride of Mr.
Augustus C. Hone.
FITHIAN KNIGHTS
WILL MEET NEXT WEEK
IN LEXINGTON.
1 he grand lodge meetiege of tio-
Kiiighte of Pythias f Kentucky will
be held Oct. 27, 28 and 211 in Lexing-
ton and promises to be one of. he lar-
gest attended and most successful
eesaione in the history of the order
in this state.
Evergreeu lodge No. 88, of this
city, will be represented by Sir
Knights Lew B. Atkinson, B. J.
Matthews and Lucien H. Davis.
Ma) or Jouett Henry is grand
chancellor of the Kentucky Py thistle
anti under his administration the or-
der has thrived wunderfully. Altout
three thousand new members have




The Rev. B. J. Garrott, of this city, one of the most prominent and in-
fluential colored divine* in the.state has reseed the following card:
WARNING TO MY PEOPLE.
Don't fall out over polities. Polities is causing strife
pie and dividing us.
About the best thing for the Negro is to pull out for awhile. He is
only wanted for his vote. We are making enemies and destroying our
beet interest.
I shall be heard from in the near future at the court houtre.
(Rev.) B. J. Oarrott.
[Uptown, In Old Kentuck.
4,44,
I've thrown away my uniform, my army blanket followed.
Sold my stock of shirts and shoes, my last hardtack I've swallowed ;
done my share of out-post guard and hiking thro' the muck,
ickst's bought for H iptowu, in the state of Old Kentuck.
No more lonnekbeef and army hash, I've had enough of that.
I'll scorn that tottwk_old hardtack, °wilted brown in bacon fat;
I'm going back where -nem...kick when I feel Inclined to "buck,"
I'm going back to 11 °plea n, in- tate of Old Ketituck.
I've said enough of what I've dore, for I litire-rie kick to make,
(I've stood an awful lot of kicks for Uncle Satnuers eakei;
I've got my discharge, •'Exce lent "and I'm thankful for my luck;
My heart is beating rag-time, arid I'm bound for Old Kentuck.
-JOHN E. BENNETT, CO. I, :.70) Infantry, Camp (Iregg, P. 1,
MAD DOG AFTER
LIEUT. McCORD
H. W. Tibbs Comes to Officer's'Aid With Shot
Gun.--Joe AtKins Gets a Wound.
(From Saturday's Daily)
Considerable excitement was
caused late yeeterday afternoon in
the vicinity of Hotel Latham by an
encounter with a dog supposed to ;
have been rabid. The animal bit:
three dogs on Virginia street, and was I
making fora child when Lieut. Har-
vey MeCord, of the pollee force mon i
to the rearm« with his "billy." 'flue 1
dog turned Its atteutiou to the offi-
cer, who was kept so busy fighting it i
off that he did not have an opportun-
tueity to draw his pistol. Mr. H. W.
Southeru Express agent,
seized a shot un and fire 1 at the an-
mal. The first charge missed its
mark. Two of the shots struck Joe
Atkins, of the Letham on De face.
Fortunately their force wee spent by
contact with the pavetnent vid Mr.
Atkins was not much hurt. Mr. Tibbe
fired the second time and the dog
fell dead with his head full of shot
REPUBLICANS'
LATEST BREAK.
The Republican mar agers are
flooding this judicial district with
"Sample ballots" showing how Dem-
ocrat* may iterated the Democratic
ticket to vote for Judge Breathitt.
Seeing defeat staring theta in the
face these men who are in charge of
the Republican judicial campaign,
in their desperate effort to boost
I their candidate's falling cause, havecommitted a Inieerable political
blunder by offering all unpardonable
insult to the intelligence and integ-
rity of a great number of the good
Democrats of the four counties com-
posing the dietrict.
Realizing that Col. Belknap has
no chance to be elected to the office
to which lie aspires and that CI iv.
Beckhanu's administration will un-
doubtedly be enthusiastically en-
dorsed at the polls on Nov. 3; know-
ing that the Democrats a‘-e becom-
ing every day more closely Loafed,
with factional feelings put assay for
the sake of the undying orlioriples of
Democracy, and that the prospect
for an unbesken front In the battle
of ballots was never better, these
Republican managers aro turning
heaven arid earth in their vain at-
tempt to snatch one brand from the
,
burning by compassing the election
of Judge Breathitt.
They know very well that they
can't win without the help of Demo-
crate,end as the Republicans have to
take their negroes and drill them
night after night before election to
show them how to vote the straight
Republican t ck et, they seem to be of
the that the Democrats
whose aid they seek need similar in-
struction The anomaly of Republi-
cans, the members of who're party
pay ouly a fifth of the taxes in Ken-
tucky. Avid contribute, Recording to
stet's' iceelghty pr centof the
preeutning totems, Donnicrata,
who own four fifths of the property
and consi.t. of time large majority of
the intelligent citizeme, how to stamp
a ballot would be amusieg if it were
rot ea ineultiog. Tirey •ciarrg the af-
frott further in daring to take it for
granted Hint honorable men will re-
p ill iar e the pledge, assumed in par-
tioipating in the primary-, to support
the nominee. Tiler° is righteous iii-
diguarion among the Democrats who
have had the "sample ballots"
thrust upon them, and the Republi-
cans are going to (hid their latest
scheme a boomerang.
among our peo-
HAD SPLENDID TIME IN
PADUCAH.
Maj. Chas. F. Jarrett Pro-
moted-Dixie and "Rebel
Yel:" Alternated.
After two days of pleakre un-
dimmed by any mishap, the annual
reunion of the Second brigade. Ken-
tueky Divielon Confederate veterans
at. Paducah estrus to a close Friday
afterneini emit the 01600i/en county
contingent has returned home. The
meeting oreved the most successful
in the memory of the West Ken-
tue•y eurvivors of tile lost cause.
l'o the Strains of "Dixie" the veter-
ans paraded and the streets were
crowded with spectators. Inter-
spersed with music were "rebel yelia'
all along the line. Many of thee sol-
dier* were meninted.
At the business be:smile' regimental
utticere were elected. Brigade offic-
ers a iii mint be selected until the
butte meeting at Pewee Valley. The
electiou resulted: Seventh regiment,
comunander,Col. H. S./1 ale , NI ay fieid ,
lieutenant colonel, J. A. Collins,
Fultou; majors, S. R. Culver, Wick-
tale, and it II.. Brooder, Fulton.
First regiment, colonel, I.ieut. Col.
James Hockerstnitli, Madisonville;
lieutenant colonel,Maj. R. W.Crebb,
Uniontown; majors, Capt. B. Trum-
ble, Morganfield; J. H. Bozartio0w-
enebere, and C. F. Jarrett, Hopkins-
ville; adjutant, pro tem.. Capt. J. H.
C sidwell, Cadiz.
The average age of the veteran's
was figured up and was between
-iety-three end sixty-four years.
_ es.
The great American trouble is if.-
digestion, largely a result of the
great American habit of hurry.
Hastily swallowed meals are pro-
bably the greatest cause of indiges-
tion.
The stomach is given more than its
hare of work mid is weakened. The
first thing to do in correcting the
trouble is to stop fast eating. The
next thing is to take a good digestive
tonic to strengthen the digestion end
enrich the impoverished blood.
Such a tonic is Waither's Pepton-
izeei Port, a simple combination of
pure pepsin end good p;rt wine, to
ee had at Anderson elt Fowlers and
Jas. 0. Cook, druggist., Hopkins.
elite, Ky.
Small slse 60 cents, large else $1.00.
DOCTORS KAHN




The Southern Medical association
completed its business at Bowling
Green yesterday afternoon and ad-
journed. Elkton was selected as the
next meeting place. The following
officers were elected: Dr. L. P. Tra-
bue, 'if Elkton, president; J. F. Rod-
gers. of Bowling Green, first vice
president; Dr. W. R. Frye, of Tren-
ton, second vies president; Dr. H.
A. Elkourie, of Clifton, third vice
president, and Dr. It. L. Boyd, of
Pembroke, secretary. Dr. Curran
Pope and Dr. Bullitt, of Louisville,
who attended the meeting, address-
ed the pupils of the Southern Nor-
mal school. Dr. Pope spoke oil
' How to Keep from Being Nervous,"
and Dr. Bullitt talked on -Daily
Duties and Effects."
Cause of Lockjaw.
foiet jaw, or tetatiire, is caused by a
oacillue or germ which exists plenti-
fully in street dirt. It is inactive so
song as exposed to the air, but when
carried beneath the skin as in the
wounds caused by percussion caps or
by rusty nails, and when the air is
excluded the, germ is roused to ac-
tivity and produces the most viru-
lent poiaue known. These germs
may be destroyed and all danger of
lockjaw avoided by applying Chant-
flerlaten'a Pain Balm freely as soon
as the injury is received. Pain
italtn is an antiseptic and causes
cuts, bruises and like injuries to
heal without maturation and in one
third the time required by the usual
treatment. It is fur sale by L. I.
HOW OLD IS ANN?
How old is Ann? It is a simple
proposition. The whole country is
now workleg on it, and wunien'e
club., promise to take it up Here is
the problem :
Mary is 24 years old. Mary is
t wait. as old as Ann was when Mary
as old as Ann is now. How old
ie Au; ?
- _ _ o
BE GRATEFUL.
Hopkinsville Women Have
Much to Thank This
Lady For.
It's a real mercy
To lighten women'e woes.
Yet a natural shrinking
Keeps many:weitnen silent.
Hopkinsville women should be
thankful for the following statement.
Mrs. J. T. Johnson, wife of J.
Johnsen), superintendent of streets,
livieg at 616 .4. Main street, says:
'•1Juring the latter part of last sum-
mer I noticed growing upon me a
dull aching across the small of my
back which kept getting worse toad
filially the pain became so severe
that I was hardly able to get around,
and many trmes could not attend to
my household duties. The trouble I
believe earner from the kidneys, for I
suffered from other distressing symp-
toms of this complaint. I was sub-
ject to the meet severe heads° ies
and freq wit attacks of dizziness. I
1 -ms about DottiCil Kidney Pills
and my busb.ind got a box for me at
Thomas tit TfaItlilfn 'is drugstore. They
did Iii.. is W1111(.1?rful amount of good.
I felt much boric and stronger in
every way than I had for some years.
I do net know what I should have
dime if it had not been for Dosn'e
Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-M il burn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y , sole agents for the United
StlatteemLember the name-Doan's-
and take no substitute.
Women find quick relief in
Dr. Thacher's Liver and Blood Syrup
Catarrhal Diseases.
, •
e:go • - •
-Aste-y
lflt.9. HENRIETTA A. B. MARSH.
NV0111210'11 newe•olent Aowarlatl.... of
Chicago.
Urn. Henrietta A. S. Marsh, President
Woman's II,nevol..nt Association, of
327 Jackson Park Terrace, Weesalawn,
Chicago, Ill., says:
suCered a :th in grippe for seven
weefas and nothlog helped me until I
tried Pt•I•1111R„ I felt it 011e0 that I Lad
at last a-' ured roe right medicine and
kept steadily improving. Within three
weeks 1 was fully restored."-IIeurietta
A. S. 1' 'areh.
Rude pentlent Ordrr of Good Tempters, of
Washiugton.
Mrs. T. W. con in.:, Treasurer I. O. G.
T., of Everett, Wash., has u •ed the great
catarrhal tonic, Peruna, ow an serstrae
va led ease of d ylre‘p•=1:t. fillo writes:
tier lir.% iiv a severe ettaek of la
erliese, I el.., auftered with dyrial,"ils
Afier tal.ing l'cruna I con:il cal my roe-
vier motile with my system was
built up, my health returned, and I
have reinsiuoi In excellent strength and
vigor new for cver a year."-Mrs. T
W. Collins.
If you do r ot derive prompt and Ss tie-
factory result:: from the use of Perim).
write at onee to Dr. lIertinan, giving a
full etaternent of your ease and he will
he pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice grain.
Address Dr. Hartman, Pre:orient of




Journal Makes Some Perti-
nent Remarks About
Their Race.
Concerning the joint debate ty
Judge Thomas P. Cook and Judge
James Breathitt at Pembroke, the
Journal says:
The speaking was heard by a good
sized crowd, the opera house bethe
comfortably filled. Judge Cook
poke first, and made is splendid
talk. He referred to the fact that
Judge Breathitt, nominated by a
Republican convention and endeav-
oring to catch every Republican vote
us the district, was also fishing for
Democratic votes by claiming to be
a non partisan candidate. He made
Judge Br, athiles,claim in this re-
spect look like small change. Judge
Cook's talk was highly pleasing and
satisfactory to the Democrats, as
was evidenced by frequent applause
from the white men in the audience.
When Judge Breathitt mounted the
stand him sympathizers, composed
exclusively, with very few excep-
tion., of the colored element of our
society, woke from their slumbers
and evidenced their approval and
endorsement of everything with
' Amens," and the indiscriminate
clapping of hands and stamping of
feet. Truly Judge Breathitt would
have been given a genuine frost but
for the ever faithful "mug.'
Here in our own judicial; district
we hear of disaffection-Democrats
opposed to the Democratic nominee
-Democrats we learn, who voted in
the primary which noa.inated our
standard bearer. (Every man who
voted in that urinary is under a
solemn obligatien ti votes for its
nominees: As a man must, to re-
tain the confidence and esteem of
his fellowman, be true to his obli-
gations in all other respects, so must
he in matters political. The obliga-
tion thus taken is:just as binding as
any obligation) can be.
The Democratic and Republican
namiuees for circuit judge are both
men of great intelligence at:d exten-
dive knowledge of the law. As men
of learning and ability they are
equal; but the rrinciples they repre-
sent are widely iiffereiet. We had
the pleasure only a few days ago of
hearing the Demoeretic nominee ex-
press himself in no uncertain terms
as to his advocacy of Democratic su-
premacy-of white man rule over the
white man's country. From the
same platform we heard the Repub-
lican nominee attempt to shame the
Democratic nominee for expressing
himself on this subject, when only
the day before the banter Republican
nominee, when addreesing a crowd
composed almost wholly of colored
people, made the most partisan and
incendiary talk that any candidate
for office ever made in Christian
county. Why didn't lie make the
game speech here, AA his hearers
were aboilt equally divided between
the two race? Because it ,was only
halt-way his crowd. Then why at-
tempt to shame a Democrat f•)r hav-
ing the courage of his conviction be-
fore any and till audiences, when the
Republican must show the white
feather when adresming the intelli-
gence of the community? A cause
that will not stand the light of day
certainly does not deserve success.
If troubled with a weak digestion
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv-
er Tablets. The)' will do you good










All diseases of IfAdneys,CuRE
matism , 
iropsy, Female Troubles.
Don't become discouraged. There is a
MIR for you. it nere..ary is rite lir. I entier.lio. hits stwrit a life t Irur curing Jth.t. Patch.114,,e4 as yours. All consultations Tres.
had severe C11140 of kidney disease nit,
rhetituati•ou. discharging bloody ?um or
',mitered Intense pain. My wife, as PP, Ittl1,1,
serried with female troubles. Dr. Front., s
Kidney and Ilackaelie Cure cured us ii
F.M. WHEELER, Randolph. la."
Druggists. 50r.. fl. Ask for Cook Rook-Free.ST.VITUVIIANCE7roer.rliFerlari.114
J. 0. Cooli.
i TOBACCO NOT SUITABLE
FOR RECIE CONTRACT
Ed Tandy District Manager-
Criffin Coes To
Murray.
The announcement is made today
that the Italian government expects
to withdraw from the Paducah to-
bacco market. Time reason given is
that the crop raised in this itnittedi-
ate vicinity is not suitable to the dee
elands of the "Regis Contract," as
the Italian purchase is called. This
will mean a removal of headquarters
from this city and a loss to the local
trade. Several incidental changes
are also entailed.
W. 0. Dunning, of Farnivillee,
and E. It. Tandy. of Clarksville,
Tenn., the representatives of the
Italian contract, who have beer, in
the city last Saturday, have given
out the following information rela-
tive to its operation in the western
district for the ensuing year:
J. It. Cunningham retires as d iii-
trict manager and will be succeeded
by Mr. Tandy, who acted in that ca-
pacity in the Clarksville district the
past season, but now &sainted con-
trol of the combined districts.
The contract at Martin, Tenn., hies
been awarded to Dick Lewis arid
Robert Whitwell ; at Fulton to Fields
Bros , and at Murray to R. Downs.
of that place, and (Jul. Michael Orli-
fln, of this city.
The last named gentleman. was ill
charge of the large contract here
during the present) ear, and it is a
source of regret to his trimly friends
that lie will not be here again. But
Otis is understood to mean a promo-
tion and the change is made in. recog-
nition of his marked ability luta to-
bacco man, the contractors deeming
him the moat suitable man for the
place. As Mr. Griffin will perhaps
not change his residence from Padu-
cah. tile net loss to this city is not se
great as would at first appear. But
it is a source of muell regret that lift
mmtract will be award, at this place
tLsis3 ear, as the companY handled
between two and three millloo
pounds dritiug 1902 at Paducah for
which it paid out many thousands ul
dollars besides &Moeller; employ in en t
for from 10u tee 160 people.
Paducah has also much to regret
in the loss of Mr. Cunningliton and
G. R. Moss, his assistant, its citizens
It is understood Wit the latter will
perhaps be located in Fulton, but
this change of residence is for busi-
ness reasons, and does not mean a
severing of his counection with the
contract, but, en the contrary, a pro-
motion. The former will, perhere.
return to Virginia, where he will en-
gage in independent opera•iens ir
tobacco. No contract has yet been
let at !Mayfield, but it is tinderstood
that the preset". contractors, Griffith
and Sherri), will not handle it here-
after and Joe Browder, of Fulton, is
tipped as tlie most probable mail for
the Mayfield place-
The government's operations this
year in the district will be about the
same size as usual, which means the
handling of from 8,000 to 10,000 hogs-
heads and the expenditure of more
than one million dollars.
Mr. Tandy, the new general man-
ager, will contitme to make his home
in Clarksville.-Paducteh News-Dem
ocrat.
There is more catarrh in this 'sec-
tion of the country than all other
diseases put together, and until the
last few years was supposed to be in-
curable. For a great many years
doctors pronounced it a local dis-
ease and prescribed local remedies.
said by constantly failing to cure
with local treatment, pronounced it
incurable. Science has proven ca-
tarrh to be a constitutional disease
and therefore requires constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure.
manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitu-
tional cure on the market. It is ta-
ken internally 01 ciosee from 10 drupe
to a teaspoonful. It acts directly eni
the blood arid mucous surfaces of the
system. They offer one hundred dol-
lars for an; case it fails to cure.
Send for circuiars and testimonials.
Addres F. J. 'HENEY & Co.. To-
ledo, 0.
Sold by druogiste. 7Oc. -
Hall's Family Pille are the hest.
In the attempted trial of Prof.
Langley's airship the only obstacle
encountered was that it would't
work. Of course, the result was a
great dieappointment to the interest-
ed scientists, but it is believed that
they will get used to title in the
course of a few more trials.
_.
hi two-keel contraet to the great
number of patent medicinee, cum re-al le
and secret preparations is Walther's
Peptonized Port.: fits
This preparation claims no magic
virtues, has no mysterious couipoei-
tion, aud ions not prestune upon the
intelligence of the people by pretend-
ing to be a sovereign cure for all the
ills to which the nerd] is heir.
Walther'e Peptonized Port conies
as A common sense tonic, composed
of two well-knowo remediee-port
wine and pepsin, about the efficacy
of which there is no question. -
Anderson & Fowler and James
0. Cook. druggists, Hopkin ville '
Ky., sell Walther's Peptonized 
 
port.
Small size 60 cents, large sixal$lUO.
 3 1
Ape.., among the important
agri u titre,' products of the United .
States, which stands first in this'
specialty. The average annual yield
In this country is 176,1100,00) bushels.
Of course the total varies front time .
to time. This year promises tip be a;








No. 107, Main St. s Hophinsville, Kr. •
StikVi%11I 0/
1
producing localities are heavily la- -
den. Vhat is better, the fruit is said L ,




The best known and most popular blood purifier
and tonic on the market to-day is S. S. S.
There is hardly a man, woman or child in America who
has not heard of' "S. 8. & for tits blood." It is a standard remedy.
a specific for all blood troubles and unequalled as a general tonic and
appetizer. S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable, the herbs and roots
of which it is composed are selected for their alterative and tonic prop-
erties, making it the ideal remedy for
all blood and skin diseases, as it not
only purifies, enriches and invigor-
ates the blpod, but at the same time
tones up the tired nerves and gives
strength and vigor to the entire
System.
For Chronic Sores and Ulcers,
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Blood Poison,
Malaria, Amemia, Scrofula, Eczema,
Psoriasis, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Acne
and such other diseases as are due to a
polluted or impoverished condition of the blood, nothing acts so promptly
and effectually as S. S. S. It counteracts and eradicates the germs
and poisons; cleanses the system of all unhealthy accumulations and
soon restores the patient to health. Write us and our physicians will
give your case prompt attention without charge.
LIE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. SA._
-4CrRANM-
oirr IMIBUTIUN!
Red Frunt. opposite Court House,
We will distribute among our customers on
Tuesday, DnPmber 29, 1903,
THIRTY FIVE
PRESENTS
N. .W on cxhibil ion at our store as follows:
1st-1 marble top Dough Kootoler &
Beaten Biseult Machine.
2-Ilk) the Granulated Sugar.
3-1 Fancy Broom.
4-12 packages Arbuck les Coffee.
5-I bbl. Finer, Patent Ftpur.
6-Year subscription to Independeet
7-1 White Bowl and Pitcher.
8-1 box in) cakes Pretty Soap:
9-1 Tin-Water Set..
10-50 lb sack Family Flour.
11-1 box 60 Joao Cigers.
12 -Yeier subscription Kentuek len.
13-I bbi Cuba Monism...
11-20 lbe Granulided Sugar.
1,1-5 lb box Creamete Candy.
16- Fdetesta 12-piece Chsinber Set
17-24 lb eserk Patent Flour.
18-10 lb Rod Gravy 1, am.
19-Year sub Weekly New Era.
20-Extra large French Rat Trap
21-100 lbs. Granulated Suzar
22-12 toickaires Pyles Pearline
r3-1 Fancy Coal Voice. •
24-8 lb box Ky. Diainond Tobacee.
26-6 qt Granate Bucket.
24- Yea, seb. Daily New Era.
27-6 cans Ferndel Corn.
218-6 It, box I owney's Candy.
28-Its can Chaise A Sanbourn'e Seal
Brand Mocha and Jeva Coffee.
30-6 lb Red Duke Smoking Tobecce.
31-12 cakes Lana Oil Toilet Soap.
311-Year /tub Hopkinevillellessenger
88-One wonder, top Dough Kneader
MIA Beaten Biecuit Machine.
84-Year sub. Ladies Horn. journal.
35-One Elegant Parlor Lamp.
The Ones to Secure the Above Special Prem-
iums to Be Determined As Followss






I know of the eueeeeaftil nee of
5. 5. 8. In many aba0a. Is the beet
blood remedy on the market.
PROX
EX-GOV. ALLEN D. CANDLER.
8. IL 8. Ito unquestionably • good
blood purifier. and the beet tonic I
ever used.
V‘holesale GROCERS





your Roof and Guttering to
see what shape they are in for Fall •




Cornice lAorli, TanK Work
and Guarantee it to be the best. You
should not put off worK of
this Kind as it may
result in a
damage te your pro-





Call or Phone 185-3.
GEO, W, YOUNG,
YouTake Quinine
It's 10 to 1 you do if you are a victim
of malaria.
Don't Do it. it's Dangerous.
We'll admit 't v. It"Ire nal:trio lint it leaves
alai. oat liva :
HERBINE
Is purely Ve.g..t.ablu r.o. I :. I • .1, 11 v gnareteateed
to cure malaria, siek hoe lo hillousitess,
and all stomach, kidney root sivur complaints.
ml TRY IT TO-DAY.
50 Cents a Bottle. All Druggists.
Solo:by 1-inderson (II Fowler.
A Cure for Dyspepsia.
I had dyspepsia in its worse form
and felt mieerable most all the time.
Did not enjoy eating until after I us-
ed Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, which has
completely cured ine.-Mrs. W. \V.
Saylor, Hilliacd, I's. No appetite,
ose of strength', nervousness. head-
ache, conetipation, bad breath, sou
risings, indigestion, dyspepsia ,and
all stomach troubles are quickly cur-
ed by the use of Ii0d01. Kodol rep-
resents the natural juices of diges-
tion combined with the greatest
known tonic and reconstructive pro-
perties. It cleanses, purifies and
sweetens the stomach. Sold by R.C.
hardwitik.
ou svii e and Nashvnit Ra,froaft
TIME CARD. Effective April 13th.•NORTH. SOUTH.No 62 St Louis Express 9.60 a m No 61 St Louis Express 6:18 i ii.No 64 St Louis Fast Mail ...9:47 p In No 68 St Louis Fast Mail . 1o40 a ti'No 92 Chicago and New No 91 Chicago and NewOrleans Limited 5.40 a m Orleans Linilted 11:68 p trNo 66 Hopkineville Accom..8:46 p m No 66 Hopkineville Accom..6:00 a mNos 62 and 64 connect at St Louis for all points west.Na) 51 contiects at litithrhe for Memphis litre points as far south as Erinand for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 68 and 55 plaice direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, CIOcinnati and all points north and east thereof. Nos 68 and 66 also connectfor Mempiris all t wee point&
No. 92 ruus through to Chicago and will not carry pasetentrers to pointssouth of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis,No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augustineand Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Connects atGuthrie for points east and West.
• • • -* • •:..r.$7461.W....."N"tr4n1Pii2*..20%41;40140.itk.;
.•
•








r WITT TALMAGE. D-D-%
Tao-. el J-devole Paris ['realty-
wiser Shisich. Chteass
 •
t"''. 410.. Int this sertnoti
tbe preacher seething's' exposes and
steilit.UZICLIS the national evil of gain-
whIcla has spread ea ail elassee
mad tooilitions of mem He titters a
Sirtuielsoubv am% timely protest against
iluse Corms of the mania which ap
coermiting our social and business lit
The text is 19. -In tht
sweat of Ity rave shalt ties,' eat
bread."
Some jettra ago Ns as t‘' ;I ili
lira taint! Fairmount vark. Philadel-
phia. with my father. Ile suddenly
aml saal to nie •Tra Ilk'. next
work I am seeing to n rite a sermon
Upon, the %mystical 'Is life worth living T
I ato gning to show that 1110 1)4,1utinli
of that question Is Coll Inbound Wheth-
er life is or is not worth living de.
penes upon how you live it. If a matt
lives in this world with the idea that
he is only to reveive and not to give.
if he Is cursed with the cuervating
Conviction that be must Irs" carried
around on n litter and if he does not
want to be a Wol kti, a la! %wet., a doer
for tuaukind. then life Is not worth
living. The sooner that man is dead
the better Hut if a man goes through
this world realizing the glorious op-
portnnities Christian usefulness and
if be is willing to spend and be spent
for othere, then life Is worth living.
Then the longer we live on earth the
happier we shall be and the more we
shall make others happy."
But, thott,.;li at the Eilenie expulsion
the divine CO1111118 IA was given. -By
the !meat of thy face shalt thou eat
bread." yet front time immemorial
there have .been thyasands upon thou-
sande of men and women who hare
tried to shirk the obligations of labor
ethich God has placed at every hearth-
stone. They have been seeking a means
whereby through the opened door of
the Roman temple erected to Fortuna,
the goddess of chance, they could pos-
sess a fortune without working for it or
without contrihuting anything to the
world in return for it. They would be
wreckers pure and simple. They
would become vampires upon the social
organism. sucking out the life's blood
of others, as the Australian bats fasten
therusoit eA upon the backs of the
horses, eattle and sheep until they have
drnnk their fill, or as the European
cuckoo lays her -eggs in the nests of
other birds. or like a parasitical plant.
which absorbs the nourishment of
other plants. They would drink, yet
never themselves become fountains of
water at whose sparkling springs oth-
ers might quench their parching thirst.
ralsIgmarrs ot Slind Goddess.
In every age there have been thou-
sands upon thousands of devotees at
Fortuna's shrine. They are blind wor-
shipers of a blind goaldewe The an-
cient Romans showed their wisdom in
picturing her with eyes shut and large
wings on her feet. She sees nothing
-of the Raeritives of her worshipers, and
she cares nothing for the heartbreak of
those who have given bee their all.
She cares not whose fortune she
snatches away When sheipthers up
the goki in her arms those wings on
her feet can make her and Ler treas•
tired burden disappear as quickly as a
roulette wbeel ean whirl. as quickly as
a mares deed for his Lotece can change
hands at the turning of a card, as
quickly ae a race home can travel
about the trask of a derby. The god-
dess of chance can fly away so quickly
that in an Manua a man cnn be ruined
lee time and for eternity.
My theme is defiant gambling. De-
fiant. yea: The gatubier defies God
and in utter reckleesnees stake.' his
fortune in this world and his hopes of
the next. This aceursed is a vio-
lation of God's laws a. well ae man's.
Defiant because when the winnings
and lostnes of a gambler's lifetime are
balanced it will inevitably- be found
that the demon Fortuna ham robbed her
victim hoth of his soul and his tpocket-
bnok. The smile of this evil eerliUS
more to he (treaded than her frown.
The smile allures, but It hides the
scowl whirl% might warn the devotee
of the ruthleasness with which she In-
tsnds completely. and eternally to de-
%troy him. The -hangnian's %may-Ries
dry not make the rope's grip less fatal;
dld tbe politeness and deference
With which the rarest:in executioner
welcomed Louis XVI. to theeg-uillotine
blunt the keen edge of the descending
knife.
Gainbilog Is Robbery.
Gambling Is robbery. It takes wealth
and givee nothing in return. It pnts
not one copper into the world's treas-
ury. It plants no seed. It digs no gold
from the mine. It grow,' no IrOul upon
the sheep's hack. It builds no steam-
ship lines. It manufactures no goods.
and it retail% no finished producte. It
dnes nothing for nntlonal or social de-
veinpment. It had no more to do with
the marvelous V 11 inpment of the
'.-wentleth century than the cast richee
of the piratical buceaneern of old had to
do with creating the wealth of the four-
teenth and the fifteenth and sixteenth
eenturies. Its mission is always ruin-
edi S. Ever does it mime a black flag Of
leath and never the whit. flag which
Omuta always he carried by the "'te-
nse% of pence."
Ger-teeing eanfeit even lay elairn
tl:e indirect advantages which a legIti-41
mate business provides for the eorn-
rnnnity Every legitimate levelness is
a benefit to mankind. NVhen a man
like old Commodore Vanderbilt started
lest to make a ',were:a In this world
tett even his moist intim/der friends
"I istit awry, rad detarght I
wined rogaim Rey health."
"Three years of delicate health
trying doctors' prescriptions and
patent medicines" without benefit
might well sap the courage of any
woman. And yet Mrs. Bryant proved
that die question of the cure cA wom-
anly disease is only a question of
using the right remedy. A few .loses
of 'Favorite Prescription' restored
her courage and revised her hope,
because she could see "a decided
change from the first." Three
months' use of the medicine re-
stored her to perfect health.
Dr. Pterce's Favorite Prescription
cures irregularity, dries weakening
drains, heals inflammation and ul-
cemtion, and cures female weakness.
Mrs Sarah Bryant Presitlent Meir.phie
SrMial Science t_ lob. re11,1111 al /71 AtkiLson
Aye , Memphis. Tenn wt,ie, e
with delicate health for three years. trying
doctors' prescriptions min! patent medicines
until I Lost courage and thought I would
never regain my health; tmt a few .!oe-e• of
your • Favrrrite Preacripttote made me change
my mind. C.m1.1 we • decieed change from
the hest so I kept oils taking it f‘r three
months faithfully and am now in perfect
health."
Dr. Pierce's Meclical Adviser, in
paper covers, is sent free on receipt
of 21 one-cent stamps to pay expense
of mailing only. Address Dr. R. V.
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The Hind You Hav0 Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 40 years, has borne the signatnre of
nnd has been made under his per-
4 172t?i, sonal supervision since its infancy.
451r.`' Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Ingtations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
t(Infanta and Childgen-Experience against Experiment. ,
What js CASTOR IA
Castoria Is a harraless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither pplum, Morphine nor Mher NareotiO
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feveriahness. It cures Diarrhma and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipastion
and Flatulency. t assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach anti Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Fahacea-The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kid You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Ye,o.s.
rsolt AAAAA ut1.4001.start. VT SKINSAS NI. yeas err,
•
could charge him with beIng an Inten-
tional philanthropist. Anj one who
haul any financial elealinge with old
Cornelius always knew Olt he was
looking out amt and last ter himself,
and for himself alone. But when Cor-
nelius Vanderbilt in the legitimate role
lit rallruad developer served himself he
Was also serving mankind. His rail-
maids gave eruploymeut to thousands
and tens of thonsands of m n and sup-
perted flow men's families His iron
noels developed whole reg ns in the
west which would never are been
opened by any other pion, than the
la's:Wixom eye of the loeomo ive's head-
light. When old Cornelius "linderbilt
made million,' of dollars r himself
he also made millious for hi employees
:oat lomilreds of millions f hie COIIII-
try. Btu what increase of pital did
the world receive when, in 1 1, a man
of the name of Garcia at tb Homburg
glen hling resort won in ne night
1.77pittost francs, or when. about the
etallle time. in Wiesbaden o French-
men lost 3,000,000 francs. when, a
ifew years ago. Khalil Bey ost at tbe
mning table $2.000,000 wh eh he had
inherited from his father, o when the
Mere of Cardinal Slazarin won In a
single sitting from the uchess of
Portsmouth 340,000 or La y Castle-
amine of Charles II.'s court ost in one
night over $125.000? Did all these
tranmetiona increase th4 world's
wealth liy the value of on live centhi
loaf of bread? Did they lp in one
instance to.feed the hungry r give em-
ployntent to the poor?
Wall Street Roth!.
WI, b. under tee evil tuailpulations
of the Wail street gambleni. the rail-
romi se •••--.4...4...large co ration is
•-watere • price ma to jump
silver r ‘etifjouch of the October
up ant ermowe er's quick.-
frosts, anr usaitels upon thousands
of small gr,mblers who hare bought
their railroad stock upon l'emargins"
and not as a true investruenq are frozen
out. does such Wall street gambling
build one freight car or spari one river
with a' new- bridge or errs- one new
depot or upholster one Puligian sleep-
er? The Puritan!' used to dall a pack
of cards the -devil's prayer tiook." Did
you ever hear of the -dell's prayer
book" teaching the gatuest r bow he
could be n producer anti 'not a de-
stroyer? No, ruy friends, tici, no, no:
Anything brit that. The gatuldine
habit never created one farthing for
the welfare of any coast-Amity.
lf you have never been a mbler or
Thus, my brother, I congritaulate you
in league with gamblers. li congratu-
late you if y ou are one of those men
unwilling to he a parasite, Xi vampti'•
er absorbent of other metes lielust:es.". I
ermeratulate you, even thougli yaw may
ne‘er have Riniteeeti the Illegitimate
fortune of a Baron Blanc, wile*? inter-
national gambling crimes bare created
a Monte Carlo or of a Betiazet ft; a
Devanx, who used to run tbei gambling
casinos of a Spa. nn Alx-la-qhapelle or
a Baden-Baden before the German par-
liament in 1S72 lode them Itegone, or
the illegitimate fortunee of the evil
owners of a Louisiana lot ery, who,
year after year flagrantly4bribed a
state legislature until at la. the out-
raged Christian people of that com-
monwealth, with the aid of ihe United
States postmaster general, teTue in their
might and destroyed this ae reed and
debauching infamy. Never have any
dealings in any way with deriant gain
Wing.
The gambling passion not i only robs
men of their fortunes, but dranoralizes
their minds. It unfits its victims for
the common duties of ordinary life. It
overstimulates the brain an the im-
agination until after Rich' e work--
the gambler's (I" teed mindi tbe same
honest. hard. pgical wort -has for
kind of repulsion that a giallo& of rich
dairy mill: has for the laCarined throat
of II chronic drunkard or thi! sight of
a clear, reel stream of writ 9. for the
bloodehot eye of a mad dog whowe
Penile mei month are eov mid with
tie- a Lee roan; o! f OA IlytirviDlioldit
A Voluntary Illatrel.
The healthful ilesiro for work and the
knell/leers Iiii‘XI011 do not n4st in the
same heart. Tbey bolting r o to the
same breed nf children. Theo are nev-
er nourialod by the aam utother
When the young man fres front a
I 'bristlan home tiro beers th retie of
a diee !..... find 14 led Into th • sancturn
SU [Plot-LIM irf the baccarat SCRIPT, all'
his noble./ seneibilltiee are intensely
shocked. But as his aston hed eyes
we great piles of coin and eenbacks
being pasod across the tittle after
awhile fascination drives sanity fear.
Then the warnings and restriaints of a
rebuking comscience are esaken off
with steal queatione as these "What is
the Lief. of my working hard avery day
of the week exeept Sunday a d only re-
ceiving $t; or ato en pay nigit ashen I
might earl, ten delve that rum In a
quiet game? What la the us of carry-
ing. bundle% awl being mai ed aboet
by the hentla of the differen businees
departmenta when le,. genie sure tipt,
I can live a life of fun and geltement
at the rat, tO What is the 1111.0 ef my
teeing a white slave when can win
my linitnend emencipation y a little
Intelligent inveetment in Lott ry or poi-
ley? I ritielit 11 ra w there a 1 city prize
rend live on Exley Street the et of my
life. Semeborly must win e ery time.
Why cannot I ho that winiel sly s" fto
the grochierOt eripailty login to work.
The prima man'a brain been, les leditt
died. He shirka his daily in ke An a
peon dieeneell, mental ineonis tent who
Is atrIving to .)011'.. the hoists Idei ion th-
eutalleal preli:viu of perpeti II motion
lie tries to work out a ayste of show
to brenk the eank." He stroll it "chariots
bneka." lie hunts tip his c Ming star
or the etar which shone hr ghtest on
the night urtnit which he se born.
Then at last, with all remelt-11 g pnwers
gone- and blinded to all the (New.' of
ordinary iltne, the crazed mob ast will
Limit the gaming table a be once
gladly weight tiiii onset, d k or the
. storeroom connter,
young men.- I solemnly appeal to
you. Soine of you have already heard
the. sound of the clicking roulette
wheel. Are you going to throw your
life away at the altar of chaticeS Are
you maim; to unfit yourselves for the
duties of life by the gumbler's craze?
I assure you that without bravely and
faithfully fulfilling the ordinary daily
tasks you, will hever stowed in any-
thing. The evil demon called Fortuna
will beggar you and enelave you. If
you frequent her shrine you will sac-
rifice your liberty as surely as did that
free negro upon the ellssleeippi steam-
boat before the war. Ile first wagered
his money and lost. Then at last
placed his "paoers of freedom" upon
the center. of the table and gambled
hia black skin back into the Alabama
cotton fields and into the' Lonislann
rice swamps.
Why Playing Cards Are Tabooed.
I charge upon this gambling mania
a direct robbery of the Christian
world in that by bewailing legitimate
recreations with its foul touch it fins
made ft impossible for decent men to
enjoy certain healthful relaxationa. It
le gradually stealing front us the priv-
ilege of enjoying outdoor sports and
indoor games by identifying them with
betting and speculation. Whenever
the leprous hand of the gambler ts
placed upon a game that sport must be
forever eschewed by the gond and the
pure.
On • account of the gambler the
Christian church has been compelled to
send forth Rs edict of excommunica-
tion upon the deck of molls It til Com-
pelled to declare that every one of the
kings and queens and jerks of spades
and diamonds and clubs and hearts is
a knave because cards have become
publicly recognized us the gambler's
tools. as the trowel 1-4 the ma tool.
All consecrated Christian people should
look upon pack of cards as did John
Philip Quin, the reformed gambler,
when in publiP meeting he once said,
"And now. after all these years of ex-
perience and aequaintanee with all the
professional gamblere in this country,
I can truly say the parlor card table is
the kinilergrirtan of the gambler's hell."
On account of the gambler's baneful
touch the angel of wrath and denun-
ceitIon. who stood iv all drawn sword
nt the Edenie paradise, is standing to-
d.e- at the entrance. of every public
race track saying to all good people,
"Thou shalt not enter here." Talk to
eic about the development of the horse
la 1110 race traek I F.Vi•fy of any
Intelligence knows that the rare track
eelay is chiefly run for the benefit Of
the gamblers. Without the damning
tneeenee of 1 he linok kera the race
horse umukl not attraet enough people
today iie a money investment to pay
for /its oats and his blankets. on ac-
count of the gambling evil even the
bowling alley today, the Wei, hilliard
table. the yachtetuates white sail and
colleae athletics are tinder condemna-
tion. In clew of the inimensi.• amount
of money which changes ha tele at ev-
ery football game, it is a very grave
question whether it would not be better
for the different college faculties to
cast their influence against every 'sport
Whiell WOUld tnke students away from
the home campus.
In reference to the evil influence of
gambling upon outdoor sports; and in-
doer games Isaac Disraeli, the father
of the great British premier, once
wrote, "Gamester and cheat were sy-
nonymous terms hi the time of Shake-
sperm. and Johnsen. and they have
hardly lost numb of their double sig-
nificance in the present day." As soon
as the gambler's genius hovers over a
game. that moment the sport is inev-
itably accursed.
Deadly [roe of Tends Sport.
Now, Illy friends, protest against
this all pervading gambling infamy. I
pretest because it Is not reepectable for
me to go arid participate in some of
thole outdoor sports which are essen-
tial fnr mental and ploe,leal relaxation.
I protest agalnat thleigarnbling infamy
degrading the football field and the
diantond because there is not's-
lag wrong in such games lu themselves.
but only as the gambler's evil genius
has made them wrong. I protest, as
Robert E. Spear, the Princeton ath-
lete, protested hls "Frank Talk
About Gambling and Betting." "It is
the contention.- he wrote. "that betting
money is IllpOr Tile very me
vimse 14 true. It is this that introduces
potreaaionalism Into eollege imortat.
When men sodas moisey they are will-
ing to do dishonorable things to shape
the result so that they will win. The
introduction of money- is fatal. Bet-
Uagsta the deadly foe of true sport.'
If youi have any doubt about the
truth tzt this sweeping statement you
can mistily verify it by going to forme
college town after any great athletic
contest. The inebriety you will witness
on its streets is disgusting
But there is another reaeon wby
tienottnee defiant gambling. Thi. evil
liiIittift lends IN vtetInot to squander
ether people's looney los well es their
ewti. New. 1 am not alluding to the
noon half crazed clerk who will steal
from Me employer in order to bet ant
the meet. I am not alluding to the
moor sor tit til girl who opens her UAW
tresee peeketterok in order to take net
f.rty cent piece to squander it in a
policy shop, or to the bank president
who. as trustee of an eetate. eriminally
;strike in wildcat speculations the 1110tt
ey ittemeteel to his enre They are
eriminele, and they know it. But I
am it there,- who think they
sse wagering that money whirl]
is theirs by right
Plt •f gliernal Wee.
Yotlitit Man. poi say that you own
rent even einney and have a right to
do with tt se you will. No, you have
not. Where did yeti get that money?
"Ole" you, nay. -father len it to !PP Ill
his w I 'or a hat did I,- lease It to
you? I Ilri lie not. lent it as a tritst?
Did he not loave It to you In order
tee, ee •.; tt enuld continue to
. MOFFITT% A
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' emend abroad his Christian influance?
I Money is a representative word.
Money trtinsiated into the tailinary
Ittligunee of life means work and Woo,'
mei an yet and exhailsted energy. Moll
: Why, that represents the icemen
scrubbing at the tub anti the lase:
keeper compiling his figures and Ile
nurse pouring out the metlichies
the carpenter building houses and 1;
flowers for the siek And the gospel fi.r
the Ignoraut and the deprived. Ile
you mean to tell me, 0 man, that at
the mumbling table • you have a right
to squateksr your mother's and fr.-
ther's eubstance like that? And yet
go into any nue of the poRtgraduate
schools anti eolleges today and you
will find young men at the gnming ta-
ble not more surely destroying them -
wives than squandering the money
that was won by the self denying. see
ritices or parental livete.
"But," stomp one else says, "the men-
ey I have is mine. %Vity? I did not in-
herit it or have it given to me, I made it.
therefore 1 bare a right to do with it
as 1 plenate." oh, no, my brother, you
have not. That money which yon
made IR not yours. It belongs to your
(+Britten. When your little children
came into the world they brought to
you eertain moral obligations'. Yon
had no right to beeome a tattle- unless
you were ready to the best et' your
ability to look after your babies. That
motley which you squander at the gam-
bling table means more than money.
It means your children's clothes, your
children'e schooling. your children's
proper start in llfe. Dr. Nott, I believe
it wits, who said, 'A gambler's heart
after awhile n-111 become so dead to all
love that It' necessary he n-ill be will-
ing to gamble upon his own mother's
coffin lid." You say that isi a mon-
strous statement. I say it Is not. He
may not do that, but the gambleewill
do worse. Ile Will destroy his chil-
dren. It would be infinitely more hu-
mane for me to gamble upon my moth-
er's coffin lid than to gamble away my
children's education and opportunities.
The cold lips of my dead mother could
not rebuke me, while the cracked, blis-
tering tongue of the outraged and dis-
honored and disgraced child of a heart-
less gambler might curse my soul lute
the black pit of eternal woe.
A Rale With no Exceptions.
"But," Rays *tome one again. "it Is
not certain that I should lose. If I
win at the gambling table I alb guilt-
less of the wrongs against parents and
children that you are denouncing."
Well, my brother, with a gambling
tendency you have no right to suppose
any such case. All gamblers-shall I
say all? Yes, practically
loee every cent they ever wiu at
Fortuna's altar. There are practicallt
no exceptions to this rule. Fortuntes
temple was built for the goddess of
chance, but in gambling there is no
chance; the devotee practically lose;
all. If this statement is not true bow
can you account for the fact that every
year the annual expenditures to rue
Monte Carlo are $5.001).000. and yet
each year the shareholders of that evil
resort divide nearly sl000.000 profits?
if this statement is not true how can
you account for the fact that the Lou-
islaaa lottery was able to expend mil-
lions upon millions of dollars every
year for corruption and bribery and
"public improvements" and taxes and
yet was able to make its owners mil-
lionaires many times over? If this Is
not true how can the great gambits=
establishments of the large cities pay
to the police departments thousands.,
upon thousands of dollars as- a sop for
them to keep their hands off, for no
gambling den is ever run in a large
city without the connivance of the po
lice. and &HO to furnish their patrons
course dinners. with wine, all free of
charge, and yet make hundreds of
thousands of dollars beeldes? Over
every gamleing den of the world you'
can write the worde, "Only the deluded
enter here" Over every gambling ta-
ble you ean see the trembling hands
of dying men lifted not to take money.
but ultimately to leave their al!
All "syseenes" which have ever been
devised to break the "bank of chance"
were failures. and they tire always sure
to 1)0 failures. In a Chinese temple I
have eeen the poor Invalids; before a
hideous idol of wood make a prayer to
their "god of health" aud then select
at random an arrow out of a wampum
with a-certain medicine marked upon
it, and exieeet that that medieine would
core them of their disease. So I have
seen poor dupes in Monte cario In the
same foolish way trying to work out
"system" buy Whirl] tile god of ollanoo
would give to them unlimited wealth.
As all such "systems" are failures and
will always be failures I would today
give you a "system" which, if worked
out, will bring a compentency and eter-
nal happiness, if not unlimited good.
This is thy system: Never in your life
try to pongees a dollar unless you are
ready to give an equivalent in labor
and sweat and toll. Never spend a
dollar unlens you have first earned it
and have ft In your possession. Never
run Into debt. Never ey speculation
or by progreative euchre party or by
"prizes" at church fair or by "raffle"
eountenance in rely way the develop-
ment of the gambling spirit in others.
Draw heavily from one bank only. and
that the great bank of divine graee.
eirculate in every u-ay its bank notes
kindneas and fergiveneee :Ind sym-
pathy. Let your one great purpose be
not "how can I tiake others eerve me,"
but "how can I serve others." Let
your faith, hope and peace !)P centered
In Christ the Saviour of men and make
him the Guide and King of your life.
Such a "aystem" as I hare marked out
is a sure eymens. It Is Christ's system.
It will moor benkrtipt you this side of
the grave sicept of your sinful mean-
nem. And it is sere to bring you per-
fect penee heyoed the grave and give
to yen all the liniiPeas wealth of dot
treasure city of tine. "In the sweat of
thy brow slain thou eat bread."
,e-test te/t1 T.,r, KIOnseh t
..e.- __./ ,' , --.)(..0414,:fr \ ;,.e„,
-,... e.7.,
SECRE -.... t..,....P
As the Pete. of Staff/bring.
Woman on her way to sent n o
Call,tni by pregnancy miff, rs I-1
Ignorance prompts her te s kr ...•
in silence and remain in the (lark
the true cause —moth. rhood.
Mother's Friend tskts the ,
place and she has no rause 4:1 i;,
view. She is her own ihs -
modesty is protected. Daily
tr the breast and abdomen tlii ;
pregnancv will enable Ler to tinC(rg,
period of gestation in a cheerful moo(
an%1 rest undisturixsi.
Mother's Friend
Is a liniment for ext renal use only. I,
would indeed be shameful if the e;crifice
of modesty were necessary to the success
ful issue of healthy children. A'l womes
about to become mothers toed smut 1.1'
to a drug store and for Si sccure t
prize childbirth remedy. Healthy bath.
are the result ot fleeing Mother's iend
Our book " llotherhood" mailed free
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And all symptoms and
Results of Indigestion
Absolutely earnorid by that es. el
DR. CARLSTEDT'S
GERMAN LIVER POWDER
Wefts refunded If you ars sot pleased
mita results; has cured thossmals
—why sot yea I
Mr. E. It Hackett, • prominent sesabast of
Morganne Id. Ky.,was s sufferer for years Dora
Constipation anid iedikestion. and was prevailed
upon to try Dr. Carlstedes Germa• Liver
Powder by one whom it had done great good.
He rare it • single trial whns he began to feel
better at once. Troubled with piles, Mr Hack-
ett was surprised to find himself cured of this
most dreaded of bodily ailments- He is mow
• well man and does not use any seeding.. If
you are afflicted in this manner. give it a Ma':
it will cost you only cents. and should Ir net
prove as we say the druggist is autlaortaed
refund your money.
TEE AMERICAN P/1ARMACAL coo
ansvint. Ind.
Dr. J. W. Smith.
The attention of our reader* la
tdthe professional card of Dr. J.
W. Smith, vetrinary aurgenn. In this
iSSIle of the New Era. Dr. Smith
will moke hia lieadquartere nt Layne
et Moseley's sttible. dltwIt
A Perfect Painless Pill.
la the one that will cleanse the eye-
tem, set the liver to action', remove
the pile, clear the complexion, cure
headache and leave a good taste
the mouth. 'rho fateful* little pills
for doing suet) work pleasantly and
effectually are DeWitt's Little Early
Risers. Bob Moore, of Lafayette
Ind., says: "Ali other pills I have
used grlpe eel sicken whre DeWitt s
Little Early Risers are simply per-
fect." Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
- --
Mr. and Mrs B. E. Boone spent
Sunday in Hopkinsville with R. E..
Leigh, who has been sick with ty
ehoid fever.-Elkten Times.
Cures Chills and Fever.
0. W. Wrirt. Nacegodoches, Tex
says: " H is daughter had chills and
fever for three years; he could not
tied anything that would help her
until he used Herbine. His wife will
not keep house without it and cannot
easy too much for it." 60c. Sold by
Anderson & -Fowler.
OnelilinuteCoughOure
For 1;oug:is, Colds and Croup.
Rev. A. J. Thompson, of Kuttawa,
has returned bonne after a visit to
sMtreeNtV.. R """Psn"' 
on East Ninth
The Salve That Heals.
Without leaving a sear is DeWitt's.
The name Witch Hazel is applied to
many salves but DeWitt's Witch Ha-
zel Salve is the only Witch Hazel
Salve made that contains the pure
unadulterated witch hazel. If any
other Witch Hazel Salve is offered
yort it is a counterfeit. E. C. De-
Witt invented Witch Hazel Salve
and DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is
the best salve in the world for cute,
burns, bruises, tetter or blind, bleed-
ing, itching and protruding piles.
Staid by R. C. Hard wick.
Mrs. Letticia Wilson, of Plnkney-
ville, III., is visiting the family of
Mrs. Anna Fairleigh on Seventh St.
Better Than Pills.
-----
The queetion has beeu asked--In
what way are Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Powder superior to
the ordinary cathartic and liver
pills? Our answer is-They are earn
ier and more pleaaant to take and
their effect is so gentle and so agree-
able that one hardly realizt-s that
it is onetime(' by a medicine. Then
they not only move the bowels but
improve the appetite and a d the di-
geetion. For sale at 25e per oottle
by L. L. Elgin.
Mr. R. C. Watkius, of Louisville,
and Mr. E. D. Cannon of Memphis.
are visitihg at Mr. Watkins' farm In
South Christian.
Dieting Invites Disease.
To cure dyspepsia or indigent ion it
is no longer necessary to live on
milk and toast. Starvation produces
such weakness thatthe whole;eystem
becomes an easy prey to tliteese
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure enables the
stotnach and digestive organs to di-
gest and assimilate all of the whole-
801110 food that one cares to eat, and
is a never failitig eure for indiges-
tion, dyspepsia and all stomata) truu-
blot, Kodol digests what you eat-
makes the towline,' aweet. Sold by
R. C. Hardwick
t'',ASTOR IA
Fur in:ants and Children.






President H. C. Gant, of the Bank
of Hopkinsville, Dements Springs.
Cures Winter Cough.
J. E. (lover, 101 N. Main St., Otta-
wa, Kan.. writes: "Every fall it
ham been mc wire's trouble to catch
a severe cold, and therefore to cough
all winter long. Last tell ; got fog
her a b ode id Horehound Syrup.
She used it and lets to ell able to sleep
soundly all bight lora:. l&hetiever
the cough troubles her, two or three
doses stops the cough, and she is
able to be up and well.'"25c, 60e, $1.
Sold by Anderson & Fowler.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Walker, of
Evansville, are at the Latham.
- -.-
Cures Rheumatism and Ca-
tarrh--Medicine Sent Free.
Send no money- simply write and
try Botaille Blood Balm at our ex-
pense. Botanic Blood Balm (B B B)
kills or destroys the poison in the
blood which causes the awful aches
in back and *boulder blades, shifting
pains, difficulty iti moving fingers,
tees or legit, butte pains, swollen mus-
cles mid joints ot rheumatism, or the
foul breath, hawking, spitting, drop-
pings in throat, bail hearing, specks
flyieg before the eyes, all played out
feeling of cattarrh. Botahle Blood
Balm hats cured hundreds of cases of
130 or 40 years standing after doctors,
hot spriligs and patent mitoicinee
had all failed. Most of these cured
patients had taken Blood Beim as a
last resort. It Is especially 'metered
for chroutit, deep-seated cases. In,-
lo: shy one tit suffer the *g-
enie,' or symp ))))) of theunestism or
metarrit while or after taking Blood
Balm. It makes the blood pure and
rich, there by giving a healthy blood
aupply. Cures are permanent and
net is patellittg up.Sold at drugstores
$1 per;laritt bottle. Sample of Blood
Balm lent free and prepaid, also times
dal medical advice by describing
your troub e slid writing Blood Balm
Co., Atlanta, Ga. A perronal trial of
oBnicooed. Hahn is better than a Gems-
and printed testimonials, so write at
- 41. c_s XX .
&ere Ile The Kind You tiare Aiwa boo.
RtErSKtMinrajitE VT* Eariy Risers
Oaks* Itithorse and Bladder sight The famous little pills.
Big Crowd Coming.
A large delegetion of Deinoertifs
will go to Hopkiosville from title
section to hear tiov. there
the Y4th.-Fairview Review.
A Love,Letter.
would not hitereat you If you' are
;oohing ter a guaranteed Salve for
sores, hurtles sir piles. Otto Dodd, of
Ponder, Mo., writes :"I suffered with
, an ugly ante for teo-par but a box of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured me. It
!le the best salvo on earth." 25c at L.
I L. Kleine' seri C. K. Wyly's drug
'store.
You Know What You A
Taking
Wheel you take Grove's Tasteless
Cliill Tonle because the formula is
elaitily printed oe every bottle show-
ing that it la simply Iron and Quin-
ine in a tasteless form. No Cure. No
Pay. finc.
Moe. Weelle:r -and ebittl
or Hopkinevitte, are visitioa Mrs. .1,
C I Ay I ar t he 1 1%1 — Fairs* ea'
Rut'
To Cure a Cold in Ono Day.
Tai.e Brunei Quill Ta is-
lets. All drisegiets refited the mitney
if it Nile to cure. K. W. Grove'e Rig-
moon,' is ort emelt boa. 25e,





June 14, 1902: "I waft to tell you I
believe Ballard's Sno f Liniment, sav-
ed nay life. I was under the treat-
ment of two doctors, and they told
tne one of mg lungs was entirely gone
and the othiq badly affected. I also
had a lump in my side. don't think
I could have lived over two months
longer. I was indimed by a friend tit
try Ballard's Snow Liniment. The
first application gave tie great relief;
t wo fifty-cent bottles oured ine sound
and well. It is wonderful medicine
and I commend It to suffering hu-
Inanity." 25e, 6Qe. 21 00. Sold by
Anderson & Fowler.
Mr. James M. Green has returned
home after a trip oi several weeks
through Kentucky and Indiana.
The Best Doctor.
• Rev.B.C. Hortim, Sulphur Springs,
Texas, writes July 19, ISIte: "I have
need in my family Baliard's Snow
Liniment and Hinehound Syrup,and
they have proved certainly satisfac-
tory. The liniment is the hest we
have ever used for headeche and
pains. The cough syrup has been
our doctor for the laat eight yeara.
26c, 60o, $1.00. Sold by Anderson &
Fowler.
Mrs. William A. Robinson, of Line
'ovate, and Mrs. Kate Whitfield.
Paducah. who have been the guests





No one is aequainted with Vas good
qualities Ceti be surprised at Me
great popularity of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It not only eures
eclde and grip effectually arid per-
manently, but prevenits these dis-
eases iroin resulting in pneumonia.
It is also a certain cure for croup.
Whooping cough is not dangerous
when this remedy is given. It emi-
tains no opium or other harmful sub.
stance and may be give n as confi-
dentially to a baby as to an adult. It
Is also pleasant to take.. When al I
of these facts are taken into ooneiel-
eration it is not surprisine that pen-
ple in foreign Wide, as well at at
home. esteem this retneoy very
highly and very few ire willing to
take any other after having otice
used it. For sale by L. L. Eigiu.
.02s. a•tia 'A.' 1.-21 A. .1 43..
Sam tin kr,t1 has krai s On-Li
*mug
Mr. Lawretice Yonts and wife hays
returned from all extensive trip
through the West arid a aopiurn of
several weeks at Hot Springs, A rk
Climatic Cures.
The influenee of climatic eondi-
Lions in the cure of eoneumption is
very much overdrae it. The poor pa-
tient, aud the rich patienettes ease
do much better at bottle by proper
attention to food digestion, and
regular use of German Syrup. Frio
expectoration in the morning is made
certain by German Syrup, so is a
good night's rest and MS Abb.- net of
that weakening cough anti debilitre
Ong night sweat. Restful nights amid
the exhpustion due to coughing, the
greatest danger and dread of the con-
sumptive, can be 1i:evoked or atom.-
ped by taking German Syt up liberal-
ly and regularly. Should you be ali;e
te go to warmer clime, you will
find that the thoiisisto_ie spostinip.
Oyes" there, the few who are 1..11. fit-
ted and regain. etreeg are those.
who tote Gentian Set it, . nal boo
tin le 25e; regular alto, Toe. At all
druegiets.
Messrs. Green t hamplin and Lt.-
clan Davis have returned from Lea-
ington, where they airetide:t the
meeting of Odd Fellow.' grand lodge.
They report a very successful tussl-
ing and a very pheasant tone le the
bluegrass metropolis. They were
entertsitirti let t II ttttt et of Dr W.
G. Elinor., iltareig their stay there.
-
Broke Into His Own House.
S 1.e Cloonto el CeventlialoVt .W141.
robbed of his customary health lo
invasion of Chronic lionstipation
When Dr.:Ring's New Life Pills
broke into his house his truuble was
arrested and now he's entirely cured.
They're guaranteed to cure, 25c at L.
L.Elgin's and C. K. Wy to's drug
the back L3 als
convincing proof that the kidneys and blot,
der are out of order.
What to Do.
There is comfort in the knowledge sr
often expressed. Mat Dr. Kilmer's Swamp
Roct. the great kidney remedy fulfills every
wisii in curing rheumatism, pain in the
back, kidneys, liver. bladder and every part
of the urinary pamage. It corrects inability
to hold water and scalding pain le passing
it, or bad effects following use Of licises
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of tieing compelled to ono often
during the day. and to get up many timn
during the night. The mild and the extra-
ordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its won-
derful cures of the most distressing cases.
If you need a medicine you should have the
best. Sold by druggists in 50c. and $1. sizes.
You may have a sample bottle of this
wonderful discovery
and a book that tells
more about it. both sent
abaolutely free by mall
Address Dr. Kilmer & Rome fmempttont.
Co., Binghamton, N. T. When writing men-
tion reading this generous offer in this paper.
L Don't make arty mistotke, hot .1 H
member the nano', stwamp-Root, Dr
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, anti the ad-
dress, Binghamptiou, N. if., on every
bottle.
Thousands Have 1-aincy Troubl,
• and Dnn't it.
_
How To rind Oat.
Fill a bottle or common glass with yow
water and let It stand twenti-foor hours. .
sediment or v., -
tling Indicates
unhealthy cote
tion of the kis





pass it or pain ino . •••••
LADY PARALYZED
Mother of Max Hanberry
Stricken at Kuttawa.
Airs. Lao liontterry, mother o
Max liatiberrs , tiles place, was
strickee with pentla ate at toe Mime
uf Jim Rice lit Kett:ma lest : lay
morphia. Her lett lower
paresis zed and stet Was in precari-
ous condition foe some time, but re-
covered surBeiently to he taken to
he Mane ef her daughter, Mrs. J D
own'', ill Hlipkittl5V.110-, ur
fterefiem. Mex lienberry wa•
milled to Kline% a Friday moil mg
mei returned to (Swart Saturday al -
rent., -told.; It seed
THE PEOPLE ALL
11a Memo invited, Give Ca Newbrarbs
Herplelde.
This word of late has been in every-
one's mouth, and many are wondering
what the word nig-nines. though no one
has yet been found, who will degy that
isIEWBRO'S FIERPICIDE does the worst.
Well, for the Information of thousands of
people who like to know all about a good
thing. we would say that IIERPICIDE
means. a destroyer or killer of "Herpes."
Now "Herpes" is the family name of a
disease caused by various vegetable par-
asites. A similar microbe causes dan-
druff, Itching scalp, and falling hair; this
Is the microbe that NEWBRO'Fl HEttP1-
CODE promptly destroys; after which the
Thiseirp tegridoewsc.0..BoDkleuxdbyt lmeatediLng druggists.
Rend 10e. in Mamps for sample to This
fg, Trolls, a, ts tree tisi A:. • rag.
Millionaire's Poor Stomach.
worti-out stomach Ilte ever-
ted millionaire is otter osradeel
the public prints as a horrible exam-
ple of the eviis attendent on thepos-
sett • of great e edict,. But intilion-
etre,' aro not the titily ofirll Who ere
afflicted with bail stemachs. The
proportion Is far greater alltolig the
tonere. Dyespeoista sod hilligestion
are rampant among these people,
and they suffer for wolse tort ores
thnn the mill* ire unless they
avail themseiveadif a standard medi-
citte itke Grevit's Auguat Flower,
which haft been st favorite household
retasly lor all toitnisch trouble% fer
over thirty-the y ears. Airgust
Flower 'seises the terpiii liver. 1/1110
creatieg sppetite iota itieuring per-
feetillsodlial. It tutors Slot vita-
seam hymen' inakes
wortedivieg, ite matter chat
pearl-tannin. Trial bottles. 25e; reg-
ular 'oz.-. 75e. At all druargi‘ets.
Recovered Speech and Hear-
ing.
Messrs. ELY BROS : cent etti lee d
using your Cream Beim *shout two
years ago for catarrh. My voice was
setriewliat thick and my hearing has
been fully restored end my opeeola
has become mote claar. 'I am a
teacher in nut town.
L. G Irtnowa. Gronger. 0.
'the Rahn sista 1101 irritete or
cerise oneesigg. Sold by. druggists
at 50 cent.' or mailed by Ely Broth-
ers, 58,Wafftill St. New York.
A House of
Peculiar Design
I, (Mei' me roan t ot Nrii•Iftllig its
It. nod specific-at hnite to be pr. par-
ed 19, contractor* and Minuet s or the
itaeXperienced hands or having no
elans at all.
Don't Build 'That Way
Altera! ions and changes cost. list-
od telt me what you want anti let me
idepare yeti" plant; and epecitleat beta
JAS. L. LONO,
Architect.
K ittatiditor. Main et
Photo- Ala.
...eanBeauty




















Sold arid recommended bp
J H Anderson &Co
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests •v hat you eat.
This prenzination contains all of tho
digestants and digeate all kinds of
food. It gives i rstare, &eller and never
fails to curP It allms you Ix, eat all
the food you Want. Tn. most tive
stomachs can take it. By its ose many
thousands of dyspeptic.s hate been
cured eter everything c:se failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach. relieving all distressaftereating.
Diet i ng unnece•oiary. Pleasant to take.
It can't hebiput do you good
Preparerli.n I y Ilt 1)1'11 irrii Co.. Chic
Thu S. bottle cur" olus 21s times tbe 50e. etlw
Sold by R C Hardwick
DOUGLAS BELL,
Attorney at-Law
Office in City Hall.
HOPE INSVILLE. - KENTUCKI
We promptly obtain U.S. and Foreign
PATENTS
Send model,stietch or pita° ot invention for
free reiv,rt on patentability r free book,
""t"SecureTRADEMAR SPatents and
CASNOVV'cg;







trilling how to pree Are delie..t•
end delicious tliehes






P teaciiies many !es.






cure" Frost-bites, ChilE.1;.-3, Chapped Han& and PIO&
PUBLIC SALE.
WILL HOLD A SALE ON
Wednesday, Oct. 28, 1903!
On my farm near Trenton, Ky.
Mr Will on same day and place hold a COLT SHOW of H iirhwave
1211 and Lynn Boyd, Jr., 1867 get. Those having colt* by either are invited
to attend with their colt, and contend for the prizes.
Consisting of twenty beetle or more of horses, including Broodmitrast
in foal to the following Ores. VI :Mil liree-ytalt.T-Old -
fillies and geldinee, brekete by such sires ns le timer Boy, ()scar
Wilde, Lynn Boyd 44, High Wave 1241, Lynn Boyd. Jr, 1867. Also mares
in foal, standard bred, to the above sires and Eclectic 11321 and Cibito
31507, and other sires of note. I will in meantime attend Lexington sales
and if possible purchase others of rich breeding and extra individuality
which will he included in this tittle.
JERSEYS THE EQUAL OF AN
Of the Tormentor, Signal, St. Lambert and Bissons Belle strains
a few outlets. hugs and beef cattle.
This consignment contains my lifetime experience and jud
breeding. and are, I think. creditable to any hreeder. I am eons
reduce t»y vatted stock to ten head or It'ae ill order to properly
the number of my patrons' 'flares that are left here every spring
tiler, hence this sale. I regret it, as some great ones will have to go.
rERms—Bankable Note Six Months With In-
terest From DaTe.
Positively No By-bidding.



















Northeast Corner end and Walnut Streeta.
Seven experienced teachers, each one a specialist in hie line. Gradu-
ates of this college preferred by bueiness Mamma. School open all year.





In all its stager,
Ely's Cream Balm
eksuses poothes sAe boas
the disesurod membnuse.
It cuss catarrh and drives
sway a void la the licad
quickly,
Cremes Balm Is plated into the nositrils, spreads
over the alembrute and Is absorbed. Relief ls Im-
mediate aad a cum follows. It is riot drying-does
Doi peewee 6.11,e1.114. Large Size, frO sesta at Dee.
gists or by mail; Trial Size. 10 cents.











Leto of If *nary , ell t4
nalasoua STRONS. Vivo,-
zetax Primo 41.04 6$6.00
foomial Diesel lona fialo4
1101* ugh 80.r. Achim**




Huuter Wood, Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood dri Son,
Attys-at-Law.
Office In Hopper' Block upstairs
,iver Plaiiters Bank.
HOPK I NSVILLE, : KENTUCKY.




And Teacher of Book-keeping, Short
hand and Typewriting. Guarantees
aatisfaction to industrious pupils.
Alto assists in securing lucrative po-
eitions.
Office, Senn Main St., Yoets Rik
Dr. Jos. e. Oldham
Dr Lula E. Oldham,
OSTEOPATHS.
Graduates American School of 0e-
teopathy. Kirksville. Mo. We are
graduates of the two years' course
(required by all reputable schools of
Irsteopoithy) consleting of four ternee
iif five monthe «meth, actual class at-
tendance.
Office. fi ret house isouth of Methodist
I church. Coneultat ion anti examine
tine free. Ph lee 2R4.
VIRGINIA COLJLICGIL
roe VOW% LADIES, onos.
Opens Sept. 21, 1903. One of the
leading Schools for Young Ladies In
the South. New buildings, pianos
and equipment. Campus ten acres.
Grain! mountain scenery in Valley of
Virginia. famed for health. Euro-
pean and American waeners. Full
course. Conservatory advactaires
Art Mutat! and Elocution. Certifi-
cates Wellesley. Studente from 80
States. For catalogue address




J. W. SMITH 9
Veterinary Snrgeon.




Mes Sod leso.:i.ea the bale.
sn.4•• r 41,4 e,w11,
Ter Tells to Restore Gnu
ste to its Youthful Color.
snap Oman al hair taking.
Iik,aal 11.00 at Drunter.
come here for new ones. We casi
make them et rubber, porcelain or
metal plates.
If Koine of the roots are left anti are
still good we can crown them and
make them as neeful as ever.
If Redo, pound teeth remain we can
bridge the spasm between these slid
put ARTIFICIAL TEETH ou the
bridee. Thee is very popular arid
gives great settafaction






entniners Building, Cote Court and
Main Sta., Hopkinevile, Ky
Tonoitione Ift14-3.
ammanams
Nothing has evtr equalled it.






°Call Mk X SLR
A Perfect For All Throat sad
Cure: Long Troubles.





MERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
I FORMEll RESIDENT POLITICAL NOTES
_ 
111) TO KENTUCKY 
is 
our ortly chance to get any et all min-
not exterminseed; se that will be
less we happen to be rich (dike. The
open seat) on quail begin e Nov. 15
and elutes' Dec. 31. which kiught to
PROPERLY TO PROTRCT be ample time for "p
ersecuting the
innocents," not to mention the pen-OUR CAME
Mr. (heti ge C. LOter. ehief warden
of the Kentucky division a the
League of American Sportemen has
-received from the S. department
of agriculture. division of biological
survey, at Waithingtou, Farmers'
Bulletin No. PIO, game lawasfor 1903;
a summary of the pesvisions relating
to seasons, shipment, sale and h-
eel:1114W
It euntaium information that would
be useful to sportsmen and game
wardens. and to shippers, dealers,
fanners and others interested in
game. Most of the states recitere a
nonresident hunters license tax; and
some of them require all hunters in
the state to pay a gun license of $1.00
per annum to provide a Moil for the
proUrction of game during the close
season and for replenishing the
stock. The non-resident license fees
range from $6 to $100, amending to
the kind of game sought to be killed.
That of Kentucky is $26; Indiana,
$26; linnets, $13; Virginia. $10 and
°unease. the same as required by
me state from which the non-real-
out goes, which, in the case of a
ntuckian wanting to run ever the
er and get a few birds during
our close reason or have a whack at
the ducks in Reelfoot, would be $26.
It is up to Kentucky now to take
care of our own game and see that it
alty for violating the law and the
prosecution for trespass.
la it vossible that the "Inouparti-
sau• Mr. Breathitt is the very same
person who was permanebt chair-
man of the Republican state conven-
tion that unanimously riominated





d k, alue,sy Let 10 :4113-
holt thel.”-ruer tIon,briolegrowth.
Newbrds Harpiokka
rforne StS work on the principle,
• Destroy the cause, you rem tve the
ffect." and consequently it reaches
nd kills off the ever-busy suisrotre,
which is responsible for *II scalp
. It thus makes 4Iandruff
nd falling hair impossifils, and
• motes a luxuriant growth of heir
soon becomes the pride of the
wner. Even on bald spot* it soon
troet hair as thit•kansilaxurient
anyone emend wish for. ;
One tes,t1* silt esteem* twat It she
Daly Iota reess.wer that really
or eels by all first Class Dreg Stores.
it
Sold by Thomas 41 Trahcrn
Send be in stamps for 'sample to
The Flerpicide Co., Detroit, Mich.
HARRIMAN TO
HOPKINSVILLE.
Tennessee Central Track Completed the
Last Spilie Being Driven Tuesday Night.
Ballasting Will Be Rushed and Tem-
porary Structure Speedily
Replaced.
The last rail was laid on the Ten-
nessee Central railroad on the farm
of Mr. Harry Rives several miles
south of town tact night about nine
o'clock, and If such had been the de-
sire of the contractors the construc-
tion engine could have proceeded rit
once 'to Nashville, as the
TudTFnow permit of travel to a
aerials extent. Itt has never been
stated authoritatively whether or
not the report of the $10000 bonus
was true., but if such a jewarti was
offered for the completion of the
track by Oct. 20, it now belongs to
the eontractors as they had three
hours to spare wheo the last spike
was driven. The news that the road
bad been rompleted was given to
the citizens of Hopkinsvine last
night when the construction engine
blew a long blast on its arrival at the
city limits. Everyone was aware of
the statimmeet made by: Engineer
McGee that he would not return un-
til the two sect lone were joined and
when the +reale of the elagine was
heard last night it told as 'plainly as
words could have doue Mit the third
railroad was completed !so far as
track laying was concerned. A con-
tract has been made with !W. J. Ol-
iver* Co., the Knoxville railroad
builder*, to ballast the whole line
from the bridge to HopkIsaville arid
the firm has its outfit waiting to
cross the bridge. One of their trains
will be the first to creeks the struct-
ure.
The work of ballestiug trill be car-
ried on even with a greater rush than
the building of the road. Night anti
day shifts will be put on, and there
will be an idle minute until the line





*9 qv lq"1 11 '11 
September first sounded the
death Knell ofthe straw hat and
the cool nights mane welcome the
news that our exclusive styles In
We Ann
/1....12101.6 AGENTS
the Celebrated Hawes $3 Derbies
and Soft Hats are here. You are
going toliKe the fall styles, too.
The Stiff Hats will be worn almdst
exclusively in blacKs. Let • us




PASSES AWAY AT CAMER- DIC DEMOCRATIC PAL-
TEXAS. LIES MONDAY.
Funeral Hor..1 Wednesday
Death of Mr. Hord
Fatal Accident.
Rousing Campaign In Hop-
kins County Republican
Orators at Work.
( Fr, Ill, .1'114,11(1my's let ly 
A Italie. liUtiati•r 04 ladies have sig-
Mr. Weller Limw1-, holm rly at
tinted their intemien to tide in the I
priories/est etezeti fl,,1',jps'jIIø et. at pared.. 
ttieli will is s foatarm
and f4ti.., f M qaul lea, . I the. %pie ni
o H palosvitle sntl
dirililliteles. it Oro rieettem i. f his
S011, Sir, 5%', %I. Lee hi, no I ein-ion,
l'esdls. III is ion Hi 11,motooni.
Ile was ...%,«,,t) ihren Nears ••1'
lie tied Leen it tesident mtI Teems
elmout twee le v,s ears, Wee!' lie
t•ti here he ens mem cliiistian
or,un t 's ('ten. te t telecom-ire and
many of H opk Mee illtee leaden; citi-
zens during their youth attended the
academy conduct ea by him anti
Prof. Callis. He was a life long
Christian and del faithful w"-k in
the Master's viimesard. The rontains
will be brought to Hopkiriaville ter
Isrif lel, and will arrive here tumor-
row moruing. Time flitter's' will take
place from the Louisville et Nash-
ville depot at 10 o'clock temorrOw
morning and the remelted will be in-
terred In Hopewell cemetery. The
deceased was a Masen it. high stand-
ing, and a Masonic escort heti casket
hearers will accompany the retnains
to the grave.
Mr. Lee Hord, a grocer on Durrett
avenue, (-Jed Sunday of theutnatiam,
aged Shirty-six yen's. lie had itm en
affected for ten years. He wie. a
good citizen and his (tenth causes
much sorrow. Funeral serv lees were
heiti Monday, condueted its the Rev.
H. D. Smith, and the body wee in-
terred in the Hord burying grounds
near Fruit Hill. '
'rhos two-year-old daughter of C.
M. Erlwaids. Jr., of Pee Dee, ere a
tishbotte in her a indpine utet a as
choked to death.
Judge Breathitt is about as much
a "nonpartisan candidate" for cir-
edit judge as Jim Allensworth col.,
was a etionpartleati" cauJiciate for
coroner or John Potosi', colored, a
"nonpartisan" applicant for -the
*tee entail') at the Western Kentuc-
ky Asylum for the Insane.
Comes to HopkinsvIlle.
---
Mr. Willie Minnie!), assistant
bookkeeper at the B. Weille O. Son
clothing establishment, has resigned
his position and tomorrow goes to
HopkinavIlle to locate as bookkeeper
for the American Tobacco comp/spy
which opens a branch office there
and places In charge as their buyer,
Mr. Porter. of West Virginia. The
entice is the one through which the
company will buy its leaf tobacco








to keep before U
the fact that our
goods are relia-



































Effective Sunday, Aug loth
NO. 8, DAILY.
Leaves Hopkinsville 640 a re
Arrives Princeton., . . 7:10 a in
" Padueab 9.2e a Ill
" Cairo....  11:35 a m
Arrives St. Lome .. 5:16 p iii
Arrives Chicago . . pin
NO. 884, DA I I. Y.
Leaves llopkinsville  11 :80 a m
Arrives Priticeten  . 12;35 p m
" Hendertion.  5:03 p in
" Evansville  8:15 p nr
Leaves Princeton 12:13 p mn
Arrives Louisville  5:30 p in
Leaves Princeton 2(Y7 p iii
Arrives Paducah. 3•4e p iii
Arrives Memphis 10:50 p in
Arrives New °demi. 10:00 a m
NO 304 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Leaves H kinaville  4:30 p m
Arrives Prin eaten.. 6•30 p no
Leaves Princeton 8'03 a in
Arrives Louisville, 750 is m
Leaves Princetou ....... Inne a m
Arrives Memphis. .. _8:20 a in
•• New Orleans ..... 7:e5 p in
NO 3:18, SU Y ONL Y.
Leaves Hopkinaville. . .3:44/lp m
Arrives Princeton ... . 4:42,p in
Leaves Princeton   .4:47 p in
Arrives Memphis. . . .10:50 p in
Arrives New I/fleeing  10:00 a in
No 341 daily erept Sunday ar. 7:60am
No 33e Sunday m•nly arrives 10:36 a ni
Ni, 333 daily arrives 3:20 p m.
Ne 331 daily, arrives 11:10 p m
F. W. HA RIA)W, I). P. A.-
Louisville, Ky.
F. M. SHERWOOD, Ascent,
Hopkinsville, y. sPeights
Chtiolatt potties will einem' to Ilov,
W. 110001001 ttii log his visit
here Silliin119. All laillo• v/11.1
willimitleiptsfi• NIP esirdittily 1111Vited
to it., Net by the aiimogeeittenta ('liii-
II tee. Nlaoy asold heire laeetl•
ed and the cenetettee will be grate-
ful fur the Ione et tell of these they
can get. Those w• Ito a ill lend sad-
dles isle requested tm. notify la s ire .k
niosely.
Monday was mealier great thy for
Democrat ie rallies thrmighttut Ken-
Reports Item all places
where reeechee were tirade state the
(-reedit were large, anti that there
waa Ito lack of enthusiasm. Gov.
Beckham and Congressmen 011ie
James spoke at :Mayfield to live thous-
am] Graves county voters. 'lire gov-
ernor Wits reeeiavd V tot cordially.
He otoke in the open sir, though the
they whit a little raw. Other speeches
welt. made by Senetor James B. Me-
Creery at independence and Coving-
toe ; J. it. Fuqu at Franklin; James
II. Munn/au at Georgetown; H. V.
McChesney and J. Morgan Chinn at
lexeu;n•Matt O'Doherty at Bards-
town; N. B. Hays at Bardwell; J. 11
liazelligg and Rolla Hart at Mt.
Sterling; Lewis MeQuown at Dan-
ville, and Senator J. C. S. Blackburn
at Glesgow.
The Madisonville Cornet, Band has
le en 'secured by time Demociatic
camphign committee of Hopkins
county, and it will start on a tour of
the county this week. A large Dum-
ber of the best Democratic speakees
will go with the large crowds that
are expected to follow the procession
and deliver addresses at every pre-
cinct in the entire county. The band
will be kept playing until the night
before the 8d of November. Never
in the history of the county has
there been so much interest shown
in an election as at present. Hop-
kitis county is decidedly Democratic
wheu a full vote is polled, and the
Democrats are going to bring out
their full strength this time.
Saturday was the last day fur the
tiling of petition, for candidates'
names to go on the effIcial ballot to
be used in the Novetn er election.
All of the party nomitrees have been
certified to. In the race for city
commit !sour petitimmits were filed as
fellows.: First ward, W. S. Elgin,
• Business Meen Ticke t," device,
scales; uard, F. J. Brownell.
iidepeedeitt," tire tee, tic pet rare;
Filth warn, E. W. Glass, -I ite
seine 1 iel, et," de. %ie.., his picture,
and It. N. Labeler, cue, -People's
Ticket,- device two roent house;
Seventh ward, George R. Croft.
"itueinees Men's tieket," device.
hereeshoo.
The Hon. Charles J. Bronston will
speak in Hopkiusville Wetineedey
night Oct. 28 in the interest of the
Democratic party. A great crowd
will hear hum He will speak at
Ostrom at 1:30 p. mu. on the same
day.
the Calloway County Times says:
Hon. Jilin C. Dtiffy,of Hopkinsville,
elute in this morning and will make
speeches over Calloway county in
the intsrest id Democracy. He is an
*Ole speaker and a clever gentleman.
Judge J. T. Hanbery spoke Satur-
day night to a large crowd at Bain-
bridge in the erterest of the Demo-
cratic ticket. He was fellowed by
James B. Allettaworth, an attorney
of this city, who spoke in the inter-
est of Judge Breathitt. In Judge
Hanbery's rejoinder he ceitured a
great deal of amtusemeat by allow-
ing up Mr. Allenawurth's remarke-
tile record as it "bolter," ciaim-
ing the latter was the only man
on earth who carried his propee-
sity for bolting so far as deliberatt•ly
to bolt himself; that in the last
few months lie had -bolted" two or
three times In one race, and predict-
ed that, as it seemed impossible for
him to support any candidate more
thee t wit months, be would bolt
Judge Breathitt tonere Nov. 8.
The ladies of the city and comity
are taking a great interest in the vis-
it of Gov. lieskhain next Saturday
and a feature of time parade be is to
reviaw will be a large number of
Itatelsome young wemen riding
norseback.
The Hon. Larkin T. Brasher spoke
to is large crowd of voters at Mt.
%oar Saturday night. Both he and
Judge 1Jaimbry. who spoke at Bain,
bridge, say they found the Demo-
crate well organized and minims's:,
tic. Cheering news like this coinea
from every part of the county, tied it
looks as if a largely increased Dem-
ocratic vtite will be gotten out ter
Nov. 3.
At Princeton Saturday over 5,001)
'motile heard thee Beckham and
Congressman James speak. The
crowd went. wild with enthuidasm
and the speakers were roundly
clieuted. iov. Beektettn took occa-
sion to answer the charges made by
Speight that be pardoned Sam Clark
fur a campaign contribution of $800.
The go% ernor read a letter' from S.
A. Nerituse raying he had uot said
anything to Speight about the mat-
ter and denying the charges wholly.
The governor roundly denouuced
Speielit fir starting snot a report
and aceumed him of betraying his
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-
EXTRA SESSION
wAsiiiNii.roN, I) I .00,
Pfeidilent Roosevelt Imlay
0411 for in extra session of congress
to Ito held Nuf r, V to emmatter Cuban
reciprocity
LONG LIE ENDED.
WINCHESTER, Tenn., Oct. 20.—
Fernier Governor Peter Turney died
at his home near thie place yesterday
evening. His death was due to in-
flammatery theitteatism, complicat-
ed with kidney trouble. (inv. Tun
nes was in his Heventy-seventh year.
The fueeral will be h..'" here on
Thursday next, and telegrams (-men-
Mg IA) indicate that it will be attend-
ed by inany id the prominent men in
time State.
BIG FAILURE MADE
St ills iniuIuiiitlis•IsellaVettl lo
the treighbortimmii if n20,000. theimgr•
tio schedule haa been filed, the dry
gond.; firm of Steinberg tit Bro., of ;
Clarkimv hiss asaigned to C. en
Nettie-elate Tbs. deed is a gee,-
one. 137 creeliorrs :mein foamed iii
. _
TIte It'd Rtver I 1011 C011114110 iti.d
others, of (Slat ksville, have filed a
bill in Cematicery against the was or
arid city trounce of Clarksville, the
co of Clarksville, awl the Tenhee-
see Central Itallnied vernpany to en-
nen the city of Clerksvele fruit) is-
aiming ti,. 1100,0 lo Lotola aotad to
the railroad ley the peonle i (that
elt y, tillegiter irregularities
• —
.11in Si Ilk, is negro, was shot anti
killed Saturday uncle iii Vass' saloon
at Clarksville by Henry Venlig, an-
other mire. 'rime men got lute a
quarrel mei Mills cut Young slight-
ly. The latter went *why and got a
pistol and shot Mille
HUNTER HAPPY
ele ; e New Eras)
FRANK Foit.r, Ky., Oct.
ars in Atlanta. was !ast night ser-
Secretary of State Hill today deciti-
iously and perhaps fatally iejureu by
ea that Dr. \V. Getifrey Hunter is
being struck by a carriage. The ac-
ne. Remit:these nominee for congress
occurred at the junction of
in the Eleventh d strict, and his
Peachtree, Forsyth and Carnegie
name will .to oft the ballot under the
log cabin. r Way. M





has better streagth and
flavor than many so-call-
ed °fancy" brands.
Bulk coffee at the same
price is not to be com-
pared with Uss In quality.






CANADA MAY STRIKE FOR NEER
BECAUSE MOTHER COUNTRY SIGNED
The many Hepkinsville friends, of
Prof. R. T. Steinhagen and family
will learn with deep. regret that he
was the victim of a had accoStmt in
Atlanta, where he now 'seeder.: The
Atlanta Journal says:
Professor Rudolph T. Steinhagen,
elle of the best known German schen
i 
down aria hi. It•ft hip broken. He is
today in a critical condition at his
home, 32 Carnegie Way.
Mn. Steinhagen was struck by a
buggy driven by S. L. Blackburn, of
New York city, who is stopped at the
Aragon. He had just stepping off the
sidewalk into Forsyth street, on his
Long Dreamed of Independence May Result From the 
way to his home. when the shaft of
the buggy , which was coining up
Alaskan Boundary Decision. Forsyth street, struek him el the side
and knocked lien down. His left hip
(Special to New Eire)
MONTREAL, Quebec, Oct. 21.—
Raymond Prefontaine, the Minister
if public works in Sir Wilfrid I eit
rier's cabinet, declares that the
question of separation Of Canasta
from the British Empire its a result
of the probable decision of the * Alas-
kan boundary tribqtral, will be raised
in parliament am! Otto musimiry CSI1S-
(liallsi have long dreamed of indepen-
dence.
This sensation's' atinotniennent was
made at a banquet given here by the
Montreal Reform club to J. C. Mc-
Caskill, the provincial treasurer, and
to W. A. Weir, the neonate: of the
Quebec cabinet.
Canada accelOs the tentative
award of the Ares', Ill lit undary
Noted F:ntrli.sh Jorlat,
1.0rd Mr Pr:To:tr., pri,klent
.51nskan boundary cuannission.
was broken and his arm was badly
of no. r bruised and cut.
Is lord Mr. Steinhagen Wee picked up im-
mediately and taken to his home,
; only a abort distance away, where
his injuries were attended by Drs.
Elkin and Cooper. His left hip was
broken, the bone being badly shat-
tered.
Mr. Steinhagen ie an aged (Mill, 7tt
years old, and it is thought t itat his
injuries may prove fatal. He moved
to Atlanta only a few years ago from
Hopkiidsv ills, ley. He is the fattier
i of Miss Rise White Steinhagen. the
1 well known singer.
Bilious?  
thief Joadie of England and the 
Dizzy? Headache? Pain
of the British government horned eeponent of 441e law
Unite' Kingeom. 
most back of your eyes? It's your
criticism
which never before had been so pro- 
in the liver! Use Ayer's Pills.
Amidst tite clamor and excitrnent 
GSouticlIfyorla6oxaryiveear;sa.11vetsetxriabLe,i.:
trounced or so bitter. 'rho press and exigencY•
those government officials who may Prof. Gold win Smith, an acknowl-
speak with any deeree of prepriety edged autherity on international
tire nnanimmtum in the declaration questiens• in a published interview.
that the iiiterests of Canada have 
says Canedia meted not to resent tire
been sacrifieed sits the titterer Briti-Im a ward
ememission with a universal tleod of
Want your moustache or beard
a beautiful brow n or rich black? Use
BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
To Cure a Cold in One Day thcareti.CgP,
on everyTake Locative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Zdranet,.. box. 25c.
Seven Marion baxes sold in past 12 months. This signature,
Buttericii
Patterns....
Butterick Patterns are known and
sold all over America and England.
It's the only pattern of any note
that's sold in Hopkinsville.
We are sole distributors for this
section.
A full and complete stock of the lat=
est styles always on hand.
A fashion sheet will be sent you
for the asking.
The newest number of The Deline-




LAYNE & MOSELEirc ".
will hold
Auction Sales
Of horses and mules monthly in their".8411011000116.Ne
new stables on Ninth street. near L. (D. N. depot.
THE IN EVERY
FIRSTSATURDAY MONTH.
We keep a supply of horses and mules on hand ati all
times that are for sale.
People who want to buy or sell stock are respectfully in-
vited to he On hand each Saturday.
Your Patronage Solicited.
LAYNE O. MOSELEY,
9th Street. near L. au N. Depot. Hophinsville. Ky.
es -.es eseeseesesomeineekeneeeeeests '-etiliensWire..49ligne •
Cold Weather
Citiir for fiEATEits, 1411,1 the boet place to buy them
hvie. WH have a nice asvortment assortment of the
Famous A The Cel-
Radiant 111 ebrated
Home as -crs BUCKS
At Reasonable Prices!
Come in and exaMine th ru before placing your orders
See our lino of
'Cook Stovesand Ranges!
TIktitio sLova are without equal ill the Cook 'toys world
Thiry Nimbi pa beauty with max iuna durabily
n tiff utiefulnesa. Our mottos:












e Sooli et the aceounte of Firms. Corporatious and Indi•ni
uals, pre vit wing prompt, courteous treatment to all, and every
accommodation, consistent with conservative banking.
If contemplating opening an account. or tneking any change




CAPITAL, - - $50,000.00
J. F Garnett, Pres. Jno. B. Trice, Cashier
NOP
General BanKing.
Account of Individuals. Firms and Corporations
Solicited. Liberal Treatment. Conservative Policy.
Trust Department.
Acts as executor, administrator, guardian and trus-
tee under wills. Seeks desirable loans on real estate
and makes investments for individuals.
Safety Deposit Boxes.
Very convenient for the customer. Safe, private and
indispensable to the aveneve business public, awl





For 20 Years Has Led all Worm Rmtedies. ,Le•T 'mows as sot
cex.. r_s we- TA XXV 4G.• C3.- I °X" ,
Pre'petried JAMES F. BALLARD, St. Louis.
;/. n tree .
Willfro.: & Knight,
REAL ESTATE
Good farm of MO /tenet, 2 miles
I Bennetstewn Ky. Good house
3 rooms, tenent house, good weii,
large tobaccd barn, good trawls sta-
ble 28x80 feet,4b acres in flute timber,
wood level land and a desirable farm
The seaean of the year u hen 'temple want to buy real estate is at band
beet we invite those who want to buy or sell to consult this column
We have excellent facilities for conducting the business and will ad-
vertise the property put into our heeds free of charee, and will furnish
prospective customers conveyance to look at property without cost to them
Conic to see us if 3 eu went to sell, it costs you nothing if you fall.
Mil properly with 8 or 10 aeres ef land. 3 dwellings, mine store hsuse with
rood trade established; blacksmith shop arid post...bee w;th daily mail
The mill is in a fine agricultural section with a good local custom. Capaci-
ty of 60 barrels of flour per day. Tboroughly equipped short system roller
mill. About 4 meet from railroad and nut other mill within four miles. A
splendid .chance fur investment. Will sell at a tetrieme. Good reason for
A nice farm of 111 acres of land, 30 acres in titetier good 5 room dwelling,
outhouses, stable. tobacco barn; within 6 miles of If opkinsville j fine truck
farm.
A fine productive farm of 136 acres in oue of the best neighborhoods
in Christian county, about five miles from Hopkinsville and quarter mile
of railroad station. New dwelling of six rooms and hall, new barn and
large stable, two good cabins, good cistern, fine orchard' and about 20 acres
in timber; balance in flue state of cultivat Om.
612 acres he tract, 400 acres in culti- Farm of 406 acres of flee land in till.
venom ,eroutel line very level and is mile of mill, post office and church.
Splendid house of ten rooms, largea very rich soil.
Produced last year 75 bit. corn per stable. 7 cabins for hands, 8 large
acre. 21 bu. wheat per acre, and 1,e00 totearco barns. RI acres fine timber,
to 1200 lbs. of tobacco per acre. good orchard. Farm in good condi-
red clover.
There are 22,r, acres of this farm in tion and very productive. Will be
sold at a bargain.
This place has a fine 10 room resi-
dence, large harm., good pond, 7 good
cisterns. 6 tenant. houses, plenty of
negro labor, is well fenced amid locat-
ed en good public road. in Montgom-
ery County, Tenn., 7 miles north of
Clarksville and 5 miles from nearest
station.
This place can be bought for only
$45.00 per acre, $10,000.00 casts and
balance on very easy terms, with 6
'per cent. interest.
Trice farm ot 142 sere.s within
3 miles of Hopkittsville, mat good pub-
lic road. Good dwelling, tobacco
berm steeple, outbuildings and plenty
of timber and water. Desirable place
will be sold cheap.
One of the most desirable residen-
ces on S. Vie St , corner lot tiet feet
front by 268 feet deep House with
beautiful shade and fruit trees, good
cietern, stable and all necessary out-
building*. All in excellent repair.
Price and terms reasonable.
170 acres of land 4e, miles north of
Heidi itisville near Madisonville read
on Er N. R. It., lays well and wa-
tered, adapted to fruit culler.) and
truck gardening, also stock raising
and farming, with prospects for min-
erals arid oil. Cheap at $10 per acre.
Has dwelling with IS rooms, new
barn and tenant house.
60 acres of fine land He miles from
Hopinnsville on Canton pike, good
sprieg and barn, fenced and has 20
acres of timber. Very desirable
property.
A splendid farm of 210 acres on
turnpike road bee miles from Hop-
k insvillee New eight room dwelling
with three porches, well arranged
with hot and cold water, bath tub,
water closet, etc. 2 good stock barns,
granary, cabins. Ace with windmill,
branch of never failing water through
the farm. All under good wire fence
mid in a high state of cultivation and
in excellent neighborhood. A model
stock farm. Will be sold cheep.
A beautiful home; two stony brick
residence; 8 roome; hall mei bath
room with bath fixtures and all noel-
ern conveniencem; everythinue new
and in excellent repair; house piped
for water anti gas, and wired for
electricity; good cellar, cis:tern, sta-
ings ; nice shade trees. This proper- large stable and carnage house and
ble and all other necessary outbuild-
ty will be sold at a bargain. a necessary out buildings; splendid
We have the following Florida ;shade and fruit trees, never failing
lands that we will sell at low price well, good cistern; convenient to de-
er exchange for fanning lane in this pot, school and church; 6 miles from ,
section: 361 acres in Pasco county,: Hopkinsville with good pike nearly
120 acres in Pasco county, 200 moos the whole distance. Splendid locat-
in Hernando county 160 acres in ion for a doctor.
Hillsboro county. One of time &belie! An elegant farm of 120 acres on
finest yellow pine, and another is • sville; well improved, good dwell-
which they, make turpentine. For and all neceseary out hou•es; first
tracts is heavily timbered with the Cox Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkin-
heavily timeereel old) time pine from ' ing, 6 rooms, sitables, granary, corn
aseblee on Main
iums.uses clitevasiluaanbtitisfittnwee condition.
street. One of the best business boa
f u(r)tnhe  rot; etsch eritpnotisotn , deetscir,
trally 'neared. eotivenient to busi- (ions in the city.
in time city for boarding house; cen-
within one square Nice cottage on corner of Brown
if nixie St.
mos and depots
building*, cistern, etc. Cheap and
and Broad streets, 7 rooms, good out-
on reasonable terms.
Residence, 5 rooms, stable. carri-
age !mote and all ntyessary outb
lugs good cistern and orchard.
acres of land adjoinin SOU
Good farm nil acres out Nashville
road, 7 miles front Hopkinsvilla and
3 miles from Pembrone, good two-
stery brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good
well, 2 large new barns. stables am!
granary. This farm will be sold at a
low price and on mseasy ter.
Large two-story house and two
acres of ground fronting on first
tercet and running back to the river.
(food residence on corner of Main
and 1st streets, fronting 60 feet on
Main by 200 feet deep. House has six
re ems, good cistern, stable and ne •
cessary out-buildings- For sale.
85 acres of fine land just outside
toll-gate on Palmyra road .562 per acre
A nice cottage on 4th St.,four
rooms and kitchen, porch. good out-
houses and cistern. price $980.
Two good residence lots on Main
St. in liopkinsville, well located.
The only vacant lots on West side of
Main St. for sale at a low brit*
Elegant lot 801100 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large roams
2 porches, cistern outbuildings, shade
and fruit trees. Price $1,400.
An elegem). farm of 115 acne, of
land, on good public road, in one of
time best neighborhoods in South
i'hristian, convenient to postoffice,
schools and churches, in a high state
of cultivation, good dwelling 2 rooms
and halleme largejtotiacco barn,good
stables and cow house, buggy house,
2 new cabins. smoke house, h
house, new wire fence, nice youn
orchard, grapems. rasp-berries
strawberrieseileety of water. very,
desirable, will be sett' cheap and ors
easy terms.
Some beau tif vacant Iota on
nut street.
400 acres of desirable fanning land
in Montgomery county. Tenn. heavi-
ly timbere it d, l miles from Howell,
Ky. price $5.00 per acre.
Fine farm of 242 acres in neigh-
borhood-of Howell. Ky., at a gteat
bargain,
Very desirable suburban residence,
house two stories, ti rooms, new and
in good repair, about. 7 acres of land,
just outside the city limits on one of
the beet street.
A nice residence at Cask,', Ky.
lot of 10 acres, six rooni cottage and
two room office in yard; good
servants house, large good ice house
convenient to schools and churches tucks College, $1,60u. V111 sell
and on good road. place at low price and on easy Se
•nneennninenderefs'ennsseesseemeSen:'• ea,
•••
